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Letter from the President

21ST ANNIVERSARY BRINGS
RENEWED FOCUS TO RACP
FOUNDATION
and talent for raising funds. His enormous
and long-standing contribution to the
RACP Foundation was recognised by the
College when Ken was awarded Honorary
Fellowship in 2001, appropriately during
the College presidential term of Professor
Richard Larkins, the current Chair of the
RACP Foundation.

Professor John Kolbe

O

ne of the objectives of the
College, as set out in the RACP
Constitution, is to ‘increase the
evidence and knowledge on
which the practice of physicians is based
through research …’ In recent years, there
has been a major focus in the College on
education and more recently on policy
and advocacy, with perhaps less emphasis
on the important role the College does
have, and should have, in health research.
During 2012, an important aim will be
to restore research to its rightful place as
a major focus and area of activity of the
RACP.
In 1988, the RACP celebrated its Golden
Jubilee to recognise the 50th anniversary
of the founding of the College. However,
it was in February 1991, during the
presidential term of Professor John
Chalmers, that the RACP Research and
Education Foundation was established
by Council resolution for the purpose
of endorsing funds to support research
fellowships and physician education. Two
members of the original committee have
only recently ‘retired’. Professor John
Funder’s long-standing contribution was
recognised at a Board dinner in October
2010. Professor Ken Roberts, who went
on to chair the RACP Foundation for
many years, stepped down as chair earlier
this year.
When the RACP Foundation was
established, Ken was Chairman and
Managing Director of Wellcome
Foundation Ltd in Europe and Australia.
Under his chairmanship, the Research
and Education Foundation grew to
over $30 million; this would not have
been possible without Ken’s exceptional
personal commitment, understanding
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Since 1991 the RACP Foundation has
grown significantly, in terms of its corpus,
the number and value of awards, and the
number of early career researchers for
whom it has provided the essential early
‘leg up’ to what subsequently has become,
for many, a stellar research career. Over
this 20-year period the RACP Foundation
has made 1134 awards, totalling over $19
million, to support research identified by
Fellows and trainees from all sections of
the College. For 2013, more than $1.8
million will be offered via 61 awards.

Over 65% of Fellows
made a donation in
2011 and as a result
over $400,000 has
been made available
for 2012 and 2013
to provide research
fellowships to Fellows
and trainees
Two thousand and twelve marks the 21st
anniversary of the Research and Education
Foundation. It thus seems entirely fitting
that the theme of the first issue of RACP
News for 2012 should be health research.
It is also envisaged that 2012 will herald a
new phase for research within the College.
Over the last couple of years there has
been a much closer working relationship
between the Board and the RACP
Foundation, with the RACP providing
additional and higher level administrative
support. This year will be the third for
the Opt Out initiative for each Fellow to
provide a modest donation to the RACP
Foundation at the time of payment of
their subscription. Over 65% of Fellows
made a donation in 2011 and as a result
over $400,000 has been made available
for 2012 and 2013 to provide research
fellowships to Fellows and trainees, with
the first recipients of the 2012 awards
being announced in late 2011. These
awards will be offered again for 2013.

In conjunction with these initiatives, a
Board Research Steering Committee
has been examining the governance
structure of the RACP Foundation and
how the College can encourage and
support research. The Research Steering
Committee has recommended to the
Board the establishment of a College
Research Committee reporting directly
to the Board. The main role of this
committee will be to advise the Board
on the research strategy for the College
and, in conjunction with the Finance
Committee, determine the nature and
allotment of the awards to be advertised
for the year ahead.
A separate RACP Foundation Committee,
also reporting to the Board, will be
established. The major role of this
committee will be fundraising, and its
membership will be a mix of Fellows and
community members with relevant skills.
We are well aware that there are a
number of funding bodies to which
Fellows and trainees can apply. The RACP
Foundation funding has mainly been
directed towards early career researchers,
those applying for their first substantive
grant or those trying to avoid that ‘black
hole’ for researchers, the period after
a postdoctoral Fellowship and/or on
return to Australia or New Zealand from
overseas to take up a substantive position.
That there is still a need for the College
to fill such a role is demonstrated by the
number of recent applications: these
grew by 140% in 2012 for Research Entry
Scholarships and by 25% for Post Higher
Degree Fellowships. Careful consideration
is being given to increasing the amount
and/or the duration of some of these
grants to better support researchers for
the required time.
This greater focus on research is reflected
in activities taking place in other parts of
the College. For example, the College is
working to ensure better coordination
between the College, relevant universities
and funding agencies to allow trainees to
complete Clinical Advanced Training and
formal research training more efficiently
and with less financial stress. At the RACP
Congress in May there will be a number
of sessions highlighting the College’s
research activities—past, present and
future. There are various ways in which
trainees and Fellows can engage in
this area of College activity and all are
encouraged to do so.
John Kolbe
President

Research

SO YOU WANT TO BE A
CLINICIAN-SCIENTIST?

Professor Leonard Harrison

This issue of RACP News
focuses on the crucial
role research plays in the
advancement of medicine
and the provision of quality
medical care. Here, Professor
Leonard Harrison writes
about the positives and
negatives, and the do’s and
don’ts, of carving out a career
as a clinician-scientist, with
some background on this
precious ‘endangered species’
and the environment in which
they live.

M

edical practice
complemented by research
has been advocated by
countless notable clinicians
from Hippocrates to modern Nobel
Laureates1, yet the clinician-scientist is
said to be an ‘endangered species’.2-4
Even though the majority of clinicians are
not professional researchers, there can
be no doubt that research is necessary
for medicine to advance and that
participation in research, in its many and
varied forms, is integral to good medical
practice. In 1983, in Fellowship Affairs (vol.
2, no. 3) I wrote that medicine without
research is ‘uncritical, empirical and
uninspired’ and that the ‘humanitarian
imperative of medical treatment should be
allied with the quest for new knowledge
and a desire to learn from Nature’s
lessons’. In the meantime, the College
with wisdom and foresight has become
a champion of research and, like others,

… formal links at
all levels between
basic and clinical
science are essential
for the quality of
medical care and the
future of biomedical
research and its
biotechnological
and pharmaceutical
applications.
I’ve had the privilege of mentoring
many young physicians (and a couple of
surgeons) in formal research training, most
of whom have gone on to leadership roles
in academia and science. One wonders
how different the quality of specialist
medicine might have been without the
infusion of research-trained graduates into
our hospitals, academic institutions and
wider community?
There is recognition that formal links
at all levels between basic and clinical
science are essential for the quality of
medical care and the future of biomedical
research and its biotechnological and
pharmaceutical applications. However,
the clinician-scientists and institutions that
create and maintain these links, and train
future clinician-scientists, are constantly
‘endangered’ by the vicissitudes of politics
and economics. Like human healthcare in
general, human research is prone to the
poverty of bureaucratic management. The
creeping paralysis of mediocre, top heavy
management that has devoured resources
and contributed to the demise of research
in public hospitals must be zealously
guarded against. Useless work drives out
useful work. This is especially important in
translation as one moves from the fun of
creative discovery research at the bench,
over which one has control, to clinical
trials which are organisational and timeconsuming and over which one has less
and less control.
When I refer to clinician-scientists I
mean specifically medical graduates
who engage professionally in human/
patient-oriented research. This entails a
commitment to regular patient contact
and care, in order to maintain clinical

competency, act as a role model, generate
ideas, foster collaborations and facilitate
translation of research into practice. The
clinician-scientist is in a unique position
to advance knowledge, numerous
examples being provided by Goldstein
and Brown.1 I don’t have hard data,
but it would appear that the proportion
of young clinicians opting for research
training and those beginning research
careers in Australia has substantially
risen since the 1980s, increasingly in
hospital-associated research institutes and
university departments as research funding
in hospitals disappeared. However, the
numbers have steadily declined over this
period in the United States5, where there
is a widening chasm between clinicians
and researchers, for economic, scientific
and cultural reasons that apply in smaller
measure here. Even if mentally attuned
to the possibilities, graduates with loans
to repay and families to raise and support
don’t see research as providing career
certainty or financial security. Their
priorities and preferences have changed,
with an emphasis on ‘balanced’ and
more predictable lifestyles. They tend
to see research as too demanding and
open-ended rather than as challenging
and exciting. Female graduates, who are
increasing proportionately in number, ask
‘Is it possible to have a successful career in
medical research and raise a family while
competing with the males?’ On top of this,
the language and culture shared between
biomedical research and clinical medicine
is under stress, because of the very
achievements in basic science on the one
hand and innovations in clinical diagnosis
and practice on the other—reason enough
to nurture clinician-scientists.
What should we do? Much has
been written about how to save the
‘endangered species’2-4, most of which
is self-evident and requires commitment
at institutional and governmental levels
to provide resources that make research
a viable and attractive option. This has
happened in Australia and New Zealand
but more can be done. There is a strong
argument on health economic grounds
for increased investment in the clinicianscientist pipeline. At a personal level, I
make the following reflections.
First, being a clinician-scientist is
demanding and requires good
organisational and time-management skills
(which I’m still learning), but it is also a
flexible lifestyle that can be very rewarding
intellectually and emotionally; no two days
are the same and life is never boring!
RACP News February 2012
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Second, it’s worth the risk. Even if you
don’t have the best mentor in the world
or strike it lucky with your first paper in
Nature, undertaking MD or PhD research
gives you insights and knowledge you
don’t get in medicine, and of course it’s a
ticket to a top-level hospital appointment.
I’ve never met a clinician-scientist who
thought that their MD or PhD time was
wasted.
Third, I’ve been struck by how little
medical graduates know about what’s
involved in undertaking PhD research and
how fulfilling it can be. I used to sit back
and wait for the knock on the door; now I
go out and sell the benefits, because they
are a ‘well-kept secret’. A mentor has many
roles that I won’t expand on, starting
before transition of the fledgling clinicianresearcher from the ward. In the research
world, things don’t happen in seconds or
minutes (or even days), there are fewer
rules, no one has all the answers and
mistakes happen (and should). Adaptation
to the new culture requires strong, clear
support.
Fourth, if you are a prospective clinicianscientist set your own agenda and carve
out your own future. Don’t expect to be

spoon-fed. Don’t wait to be told. Seek
and find, including advice and mentoring
from the best people, in addition to your
supervisors if necessary. In your PhD you
are acquiring new skills and undertaking
research, not practising clinical medicine
like you used to. This is a special time in
your life that you will cherish. Treasure the
time to think and discover. Don’t be too
tempted by all the flattering invitations
to give tutorials, fill in at clinics and do
locums.

in the Department of Human Biology at
the University of Melbourne. His major
research interests are mechanisms of
immune regulation and the linkage between
environment, inflammation and diabetes.
He has designed and implemented trials for
prevention of type 1 diabetes and authored
over 500 basic and clinical research papers.

Finally, welcome to the paradox: modern
research is a team game, yet no matter
how much support you get your success is
in your hands.
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A DETOUR INTO LABORATORY-BASED
RESEARCH THAT HASN’T ENDED
Professor Reddel discusses
the benefits an integrated
knowledge of human biology
and pathology brings to the
research environment and
reflects on the experiences
and insights that sparked
his interest in a career in
research.

I
Professor Roger Reddel
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had the privilege of undertaking a
year of laboratory research between
the preclinical and clinical years of
a six-year undergraduate medical
degree program. In the absence of any
course work, this provided total immersion
in a research project for most of the
year. I devised a method for purifying a
fairly obscure enzyme to homogeneity
and made some discoveries about its

properties, which I suspect only one
or two other research groups in the
entire world would have found remotely
interesting. But at a personal level, the
most important discovery for me was that
the creation of new knowledge, however
obscure, was exhilarating.
Following this BSc(Med) year, I became
engrossed in clinical medicine which I also
enjoyed immensely, trained in medical
oncology, and became a Fellow of the
RACP. At that time, the Ludwig Institute
for Cancer Research had a Sydney branch
(based at Royal Prince Alfred Hospital and
the University of Sydney) which offered
laboratory-based PhD research programs
for its medical oncology trainees. When I
finished my PhD studies (on cell biology
of breast cancer), I headed off to the US
to pursue postdoctoral research on the
molecular and cellular biology of cancer
at the National Cancer Institute. I didn’t

ever make a conscious decision to leave
clinical medicine, but my detour into
research has never ended. At one level, this
was because of a growing realisation that
I could make a bigger contribution in my
working life through laboratory research
than through the direct care of patients.
At another level, it was because of the
addictive pleasure of making discoveries.
The number of research papers indexed
in Medline is enormous and growing
rapidly each year, which can lead to the
impression that there is very little left to
discover. But it would be much closer to
reality to say that biomedical research
has barely begun to scratch the surface
of what there is to know. This is glaringly
obvious in areas of medicine such as
medical oncology where far too few
patients are currently able to be cured.
It is perhaps not immediately obvious
what benefits a medical training brings
to a career in basic biomedical research.
Clinical trainees who undertake research
training have a good knowledge of the
healthcare system and contacts which may
be invaluable, for example, in obtaining
clinical specimens for research. What
is ultimately more important is a wellintegrated knowledge of human biology
and pathology, which contributes to
the design of experiments that are more
biologically relevant, and more relevant
to human disease. It is often said that,
unlike mathematicians who do their most
important work in their twenties, biologists
don’t peak until their fifties, and perhaps
this is because it takes decades to build an
understanding of how biological systems
actually work. Medical training can help in
this regard.
In an ideal biomedical research
environment there is more than one
individual with medical training, and
there is constant dialogue between
researchers and their clinical colleagues
who can suggest medically relevant lines
of investigation and facilitate translation
of results into the clinic. Ideally, some
of the researchers are also practising
clinicians who can act as interpreters
between researchers and clinicians. I had
the good fortune to be part of such a
research environment while doing my PhD
research, and to observe what a fertile
ground it was for innovation.
I am very conscious that my research
career has been helped in a number
of ways. I mentioned the invaluable
opportunity to experience a year of fulltime research during my medical degree

Given that research
is ultimately the
major source of
improvements in
clinical care, we
need to foster this in
whatever ways are
possible.
program. It would be interesting to study
how many of today’s research-active
senior medical academics undertook a
year of full-time research like this. On the
basis of anecdotal evidence I think the
proportion would be very high, and that
the lack of such opportunities in medical
degree courses today is contributing to
the declining number of research-active
clinicians. Students who think they might
possibly be interested in becoming
clinician-researchers would be well advised
to create their own opportunities in this
regard, for example, by undertaking a
BSc(Hons) year in the life sciences.

to ask clinically relevant research questions.
The future of our specialties and subspecialties depends on it.
Professor Roger Reddel FRACP
Head, Cancer Research Unit
Lorimer Dods Professor and Director
Children’s Medical Research Institute
Professor Roger Reddel heads CMRI’s
Cancer Research Unit and is the CMRI
Director and Lorimer Dods Professor, Sydney
Medical School, University of Sydney. He
and his group have been investigating
a key property of cancer cells called
‘immortalisation’, which refers to their
ability to undergo an unlimited amount
of growth. Dr Reddel has an international
reputation for discoveries regarding the
role of telomere length in immortalisation,
especially relating to the enzyme telomerase
upon which 85% of all cancers depend for
their growth, and for the discovery of the
alternative mechanism on which the other
10–15% of cancers depend. The aim of this
research is to develop new forms of cancer
treatment that prevent cancer cell growth
by blocking immortalisation.

Another privilege I had was being paid as
a medical registrar during my PhD studies,
despite having no clinical responsibilities.
I am conscious that this raises issues of
equity with students who do not have
medical backgrounds, but if we are to
encourage more clinicians to embark
on serious full-time research training,
especially at a time in their lives when they
may have a young family and a mortgage,
something like this is very important.
Maybe the College could consider using
part of its research funding to supplement
the incomes of trainee physicians who are
undertaking full-time PhDs. Given that
research is ultimately the major source of
improvements in clinical care, we need to
foster this in whatever ways are possible.
Although a research career is clearly
not suitable or desirable for everyone,
it would be helpful if more clinicians
obtained some first-hand experience of
the realities of research via participation in
a research program during their training.
But regardless of whether we have such
an opportunity, we can all help advance
our own clinical disciplines by engaging
with researchers, facilitating their access
to clinical specimens and associated
clinicopathological data, and making sure
that they have the information they need
RACP News February 2012
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WHY A CAREER IN RESEARCH?

Dr Anthony Rahman

Two young physicianresearchers, Drs John
Wentworth and Anthony
Rahman, share their thoughts
on why they decided to
embark on a PhD and a
career in research and how
this has changed their
thinking and their lives.
DR ANTHONY RAHMAN
Why did you do a PhD?
The idea of devoting approximately three
years of my life to full-time research for
a PhD was not appealing when I left
medical school. I had spent six years
at university and was keen to put into
practice the theoretical knowledge that
had been imparted. I saw my role as
a clinician, enjoyed the contact and
communication with patients, and felt
that the challenges in clinical medicine
were enough in themselves to keep a
doctor’s hands full for the whole of her/
his career. Also, as many of my past and
present colleagues will attest, laboratory
research alone would not have maintained
my interest for a long period of time.
Having now been a qualified doctor for
a few years and gained experience in a
number of medical and surgical specialties
I decided to head down the path of
Medical Oncology training having battled
through the FRACP examinations. This
was an area that really interested me and
stimulated my curiosity to gain further
knowledge.
8
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It was during my advanced training
that I really appreciated, first hand, the
importance of clinical research through
the recruitment and assessment of patients
in international, multicentre clinical
trials. The striving for evidence-based
medicine / good clinical practice requires
ongoing research, be it large or small
scale, and the importance of translational
research from bench to bedside and the
collaboration between scientists and
clinicians around the world cannot be
understated. It was towards the end of my
advanced training that I felt sufficiently
ready and interested to undertake a PhD. I
also felt that physicians and other clinicians
could provide an important perspective to
medical research that would complement
the scientific approach.
Having completed a BSc project in Human
Genetics at university and undertaken
clinical audits during training I had
gained a small amount of experience
of laboratory-based research and data
collection. With the added benefit of
clinical medicine experience I knew that
a part-clinical and part-laboratory-based
project would suit my personality and
I took my idea to one of my Medical
Oncology consultants who had significant
research experience. She was very
supportive and has since become one
of my supervisors. The subject around
which my research is based was inspired
by experiences of patients I had met and
treated during advanced training as I
wished to undertake a project where the
outcomes might be applied directly to
clinical practice.
How did it change your thinking/life?
I am currently coming to the end of
my first year at the University of Otago,
Christchurch Hospital, and despite the

A higher degree is a
great opportunity to
learn new ... ways
of thinking around
problems and ...
provides a new
perspective on how
clinical knowledge is
gained.

Dr John Wentworth

year being dominated by earthquakes,
aftershocks and concerns over housing/
working environment safety, I have
learned a great deal and enjoyed the
challenge. I now appreciate the amount
of preparation required to develop an
ethically appropriate project, to earn
funding for that project, and to recruit the
necessary supervisors and collaborators
required to successfully complete the
study. Doing a PhD has allowed me to
step away from being a clinician focused
purely on hospital service provision
and gain uninterrupted organisational,
scientific and ethical experience which
will be valuable in my future career where
clinical trials and research will play a major
part in day-to-day practice.
Were you mentored well?
I have been very fortunate to find myself
in a hospital and department that is so
encouraging and supportive of research.
My supervisors and advisers have been
involved in every aspect of the study
development, giving advice where
required but allowing me to develop the
project myself. The university has been
excellent with advice and support.
Would you recommend doing a PhD and
being a researcher to young physicians?
The decision to undertake a PhD is a
personal one requiring self-motivation,
organisation, discipline and dogged
persistence to achieve your goals. You
are left in charge to manage your time,
with input, as needed, from supervisors to
check on progress. This is in stark contrast
to medical school and physician training
where the learning is guided more by

seniors, and your hospital working hours
are rostered.
In the UK it is a requirement for doctors
in many medical and surgical training
schemes to undertake a higher degree
such as a PhD or MD whether they wish
to or not. This is not the case in New
Zealand, but a background of research
is encouraged as it promotes continuing
education, maintains standards of good
medical care and expands an individual’s
capabilities and knowledge. I regard the
completion of any research project as a
major achievement and it does not have to
be a PhD. An important consideration for
some would be the financial ramifications
of the relative reduction in pay from
clinical medicine to research but this can
be supplemented with extra clinical duties
out of hours if need be.
A higher degree is a great opportunity
to learn new skills and ways of thinking
around problems and need not be purely
laboratory based. It provides a new
perspective on how clinical knowledge
is gained and allows you the chance to
be involved in the scientific process from
which many of our clinical decisions have
been developed. Just don’t do it during a
natural disaster!

DR JOHN WENTWORTH
I started my research career two years
after graduating from medical school. It
was an offer too good to refuse. I really
didn’t enjoy being an intern, and I certainly
wasn’t ready to commit to one of the
many specialty (including GP) training
options in my first year. I had thought
a career in orthopaedics, grappling
with force vectors and marvelling at the
immediate impact of joint surgery, was the
life for me. But I was soon spooked by the
prospect of turning out like some (but not
all) of my supervising registrars, and advice
that I needed to start studying for my
surgical primary immediately. A physician’s
life also lacked appeal: the exam was
rumoured to be the toughest around, and
very few of the physicians I worked with
inspired great things. I therefore resolved
to take a working holiday in England after
internship.
This plan changed after unexpectedly
winning a scholarship to study a Master
of Science by research at Cambridge
University. I enjoyed a great year, thanks
to an excellent supervisor and terrific
support from the researchers in our
laboratory. My Masters reported the

I remain happy in
research, but this
doesn’t mean others
would be ... the work
is ... often exciting,
and the job flexibility
takes some of the
stress out of raising
a young family.
near-complete genome sequence of the
retinoic acid receptor-alpha gene from the
Japanese pufferfish and the generation
of a transgenic mouse that expressed a
dominant-negative thyroid receptor only
in the thyroid gland. Although these were
not high-impact contributions to the field,
the process of generating and reporting
the data was an invaluable experience.
My progress convinced my supervisor
to find substantial scholarship support
to keep me on for a PhD. The work was
interesting, I continued to receive excellent
technical and intellectual support, and
two years later I submitted a PhD that
cobbled together several disparate studies
of nuclear receptor biology.
It had been an exciting and enjoyable
three years: I had published nine papers
and was keen to continue a life in research.
But I knew I wanted more of a clinical
slant to my inquiries and to be based
back in Australia. I therefore had to face
my demons and enrol in basic physician
training. It was much tougher work.
My first clinical job was as a medical
registrar at Lismore Base Hospital, where
I found myself asking an intern to tell me
all about a new test called troponin. After
a couple of attempts, I survived the RACP
clinical exam and emerged two years
later as a card-carrying endocrinologist.
With this out of the way, I sought further
research opportunities and found a
position in Len Harrison’s group, where I
am determining the role of adipose tissue
inflammation in obesity-induced insulin
resistance: despite countless mouse studies
indicating anti-cytokine treatments are
effective treatments for type 2 diabetes,
none has been successfully translated to

humans. Assuming species’ differences
account for these discrepancies, I have
developed human in vitro systems that
may identify human-specific immune
factors that could be targeted to treat
type 2 diabetes and vascular disease.
I remain happy in research, but this doesn’t
mean others would be. On the positive
side, the work is enjoyable and often
exciting, and the job flexibility takes some
of the stress out of raising a young family.
On the other hand, research funding
is always difficult to find, and ongoing
funding is contingent on productivity
(publications and patents). Would I
recommend doing a PhD? Yes and no. If
you have financial commitments and/or
look forward to a life of full-time clinical
work, it’s probably not for you. For all
others, it’s well worth considering, with the
following caveats:
1. Find a supervisor who will look after
your interests. This is not always easy,
so I recommend you find one or more
researchers you trust with whom to
discuss your options.
2. Be open to a radical change in how
you spend your time. Research is
mostly self-directed and requires
a different skill set: literature review,
contemplation, and hypothesis
generation and testing, often using
unfamiliar laboratory and statistical
techniques.
3. Be prepared to accept a pay cut.
4. Do not accept an offer to do a PhD
at your current hospital unless you
are confident you have addressed
issue 1. Whilst it is tempting to stay in a
comfortable environment, the best
projects are often found elsewhere.
I am extremely grateful to the RACP
Foundation for supporting my postdoctoral research.
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turning the page ...

T

wo thousand and eleven
was a very busy year for the
RACP Research and Education
Foundation. The year started
with the launch of the 2012 Awards
booklet, which featured the first
awards to be funded from the Opt Out
donations.
The response to the 2010 subscription
appeal resulted in over $290,000 being
raised. This allowed the College to offer
the RACP Fellows Contribution Fellowship
valued at $150,000 and three RACP
Fellows Contribution Research Entry
Scholarships (two for Australia and one
for New Zealand funded by NZ Fellows).
The first recipients were selected this year.
Dr Bruce Campbell, the recipient of the
RACP Fellows Contribution Fellowship,
has written an article about his research
and the use of this funding in this edition
of RACP News (see page 16).
The 2011 Opt Out subscription appeal
saw an even greater response and
commitment to research with over
$365,000 raised. This has allowed for
these awards to be offered once more.
Other highlights include:
• Commitment from the Oncology
Children’s Foundation to fund a

three-year research entry scholarship
to further research into improving or
new treatments for childhood cancer.
• The Vincent Fairfax Family Foundation
committed to funding a research entry
scholarship to undertake research into
rural health issues.
• Funds donated by Macquarie Health
will support The Gaston Bauer Work
Shadow Grant, a new initiative
developed in conjunction with
Education Services.
• Funds transferred to the RACP
Foundation by AFRM and AFOEM
have provided the opportunity for the
development and offering of awards
for research and education. The first of
these, the AFRM Research
Establishment Award, was offered in
2011 for 2012.
Details of these awards can be found
in the 2013 Awards booklet which is
available from the RACP Foundation office
or online at www.racp.edu.au/page/
research-ed.
The recipients of the 2012 awards
were announced in November and
many attended our award functions
held in Melbourne and Sydney in early

December. A summary of the evening
and the 2012 award winners follows this
article.
Two thousand and eleven also saw the
establishment of the Research Steering
Committee to review the College’s
research policy and the strategic direction
of research within the College, and
outcomes will be released in due course.
As 2012 is also the 21st anniversary of the
Research and Education Foundation, this
is an appropriate time to ‘turn the page’,
with a change of name to the RACP
Foundation. In conjunction, the RACP
Foundation has moved from the portfolio
of Finance and Support Services to the
Office of the Dean. This will provide an
opportunity to consolidate activities to
promote research within the College.
The RACP Foundation also saw a
review of the staffing positions and
the appointment of Laina De Winne
as Manager and Miranda Handke as
Executive Officer. Both have accepted
permanent roles with the College and are
looking forward to the new era ahead.
Laina De Winne, Manager and Miranda
Handke, Executive Officer
RACP Foundation

ANNOUNCING INDIGENOUS SCHOLARSHIPS TO ATTEND
2012 RACP CONGRESS
The College is pleased to announce that up to five scholarships are now available to physician trainees and medical students who
identify as being of Aboriginal, Torres Strait Islander or Maori descent to support their attendance at the RACP Future Directions in
Health Congress 2012, themed Disease and Injury Prevention.
The scholarships are an exciting opportunity to support the attendance of Indigenous medical students and physician trainees at the
College’s premier event. Scholarship recipients will have the opportunity to attend a wide range of sessions within a multidisciplinary
program that showcases excellence in Australasian medicine, medical sciences and medical education. It is also a valuable opportunity
to engage one on one with members of the College fraternity and the health and medical industry.
The College first offered the scholarships in 2011. The scholarships have been continued as part of the College’s Reconciliation Action
Plan and to demonstrate its ongoing commitment to improving the health of the Indigenous peoples of Australia and New Zealand.
Dr Liza Edmonds, of Maori descent, was one of the 2011 scholarship recipients. Dr Edmonds considers that the scholarships are
a valuable opportunity for Indigenous doctors to participate in Congress: ‘It was a great chance to meet other members of the
College, especially other Indigenous doctors and students, to share kai and aroha during an informative Congress.’ Dr Edmonds is an
Advanced Trainee of the Paediatrics & Child Health Division of the College.
For further information about the scholarships, and to download an application form, please visit the 2012 Congress website at www.
racpcongress2012.com.au/call-for-abstracts/indigenous-scholarships-for-2012/. Alternatively, you may wish to contact Sarah Barter,
Policy Officer, on 02 9256 9671 or by email at sarah.barter@racp.edu.au.
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CELEBRATING THE 2012 RACP
FOUNDATION AWARD RECIPIENTS

I

n honour of the 2012 award
recipients and benefactors, the RACP
Foundation hosted its annual cocktail
receptions in early December,
treating guests to an evening of canapés,
cocktails and inspiring words from
extraordinary researchers.
The Melbourne event took place on 6
December at the RACP offices in St Kilda.
Due to renovations at the RACP offices
on Macquarie Street, the Sydney event
was held at the Australian Museum, in
the Skeleton Gallery, on 7 December.
The gallery provided a unique setting
for guests and donors to enjoy the
descriptions of the award recipients’
remarkable research endeavours.
The RACP Foundation would like
to sincerely thank the donors and
supporters who make the awards
possible, and congratulate the 2012
award winners.
Laina De Winne, Manager and
Miranda Handke, Executive Officer
RACP Foundation

Donors welcomed by Ms Laina De Winne at the Sydney reception
Mr Peter Neilson of the Oncology Children’s Foundation and Mrs Joyce Burnard of the Eric Burnard
Fellowship with Ms Laina De Winne, Manager of the RACP Foundation, at the Sydney cocktail reception.
Mrs Burnard is one of the Foundation’s most steadfast donors with over 18 years of support through the
Eric Burnard Fellowship, and Mr Neilson is one of the Foundation’s newest supporters with the Oncology
Children’s Foundation Research Entry Scholarship.

Dr Vivien Chen

2012 Award recipients at the Sydney reception

The I L Thompson Research Fellowship
recipient, presenting her research project at the
Sydney event

Dr Paul Gray, Dr Keith Ooi, Dr James Kushwin Rajamani, Dr Meg Jardine, Dr Timothy Pianta, Dr Muh Geot
Wong, Dr Darren Roberts, Dr Vivien Chen, Dr Sean Kennedy, Professor John Rasko, Dr Georgina Long,
Dr Muralikrishna Gangadharan Komala, Dr Hung Do Nguyen, Dr Alexis Berry, Dr Martin Gallagher,
Dr Nick Wood, Dr Philip Read, Dr Paul Benitez-Aguirre
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Jacquot Research Establishment Fellowship
Professor Richard Larkins, Chairman of the Foundation, Dr Jennifer Alexander, RACP CEO, Mr Anthony
Fitzgerald, RACP Finance Committee Member, Dr Meg Jardine, Jacquot Research Establishment Fellowship
recipient

Bushell Travelling Fellowship
Dr Paul Lee, Bushell Travelling Fellowship in
Medicine or the Allied Sciences recipient, at the
Sydney reception

Melbourne reception
Award recipients, donors and guests at the Melbourne reception

Presentation at Melbourne reception
Servier Barry Young Fellowship in Neuroscience
Professor Richard Larkins, Chairman of the Foundation, congratulating Dr Sandra Petty, the Servier Barry
Young Fellowship in Neuroscience recipient at the Melbourne event
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Dr Phillip Wong, Osteoporosis Australia/RACP
Research Entry Scholarship recipient presenting at
the Melbourne reception

RESEARCH AWARD
RECIPIENTS FOR 2012

O

n behalf of the RACP
Foundation, I am pleased to
announce the recipients of the
2012 RACP Awards.

The College, through the RACP
Foundation, is honoured to support
these exceptional young researchers. For

2012, the RACP Foundation awarded
55 fellowships and scholarships totalling
over $1.6 million. Many of these awards
would not have been possible without
the generous contributions from Fellows,
donors and benefactors, which we
acknowledge graciously.

Congratulations to all our awardees, and
best wishes for 2012 to all our donors and
supporters.
Professor Richard Larkins AO FRACP
Chairman of RACP Foundation

Research Entry Scholarships
Award Recipient

Project

Award

Institution

Dr James Kushwin
Rajamani

Peripheral vascular disease in type 2 diabetes

McCaughey Research Entry
Scholarship

NHMRC Clinical Trials Centre and
Heart Research Institute, NSW

Dr Brian Ko

Validation of CT myocardial perfusion Imaging with fractional
flow reserve for the detection of hemodynamically significant
coronary artery disease

Basser Research Entry
Scholarship

Monash Heart and Cardiovascular
Research Centre, VIC

Dr Moya Vandeleur

The impact of sleep disturbance on daytime functioning, mood
and quality of life in children and adolescents with cystic fibrosis

ResMed Foundation
Research Entry Scholarship

Monash Institute of Medical
Research, VIC

Dr Tracy Leong

Development of primary xenografts as a platform for personalised
medicine in non-small cell lung cancer

Arnott Research Entry
Scholarship

Monash Institute of Medical
Research, VIC

Dr Jimmy Shen

Macrophage MR signalling regulates systolic blood pressure and
cardiovascular remodelling

Vincent Fairfax Family
Foundation Research Entry
Scholarship

Prince Henry’s Institute, VIC

Dr Phillip Wong

Thalassaemia bone disease and the role of iron on bone biology

Osteoporosis Australia/RACP
Research Entry Scholarship

Prince Henry’s Institute, VIC

Dr Peter Hsu

Towards the development of immune tolerance induction
strategies for the management of immunopathologies

RACP Fellows Contribution
Research Entry Scholarship

Nepean Hospital

Dr Pupalan Iyngkaran

Quality and outcomes of care for patients with congestive heart
failure in the Northern Territory

RACP Fellows Contribution
Research Entry Scholarship

Baker IDI Heart and Diabetes
Institute/Flinders Human Behaviour
and Health Research Unit

Post Higher Degree Awards
Award Recipient

Project

Award

Institution

Dr Julia McLeod

Improving system performance, patient satisfaction and education;
using pre-processing and standardisation of resident training to
improve performance of an academic ambulatory pain clinic

AFRM Bruce Ford Travelling
Scholarship

John Hopkins University School of
Medicine, USA

Dr Marina Demetrios

The effectiveness of outpatient rehabilitation following botulinum
toxin type A (BoNT A) treatment for upper and lower limb
spasticity in persons with stroke

AFRM Ipsen Open
Research Fellowship

Melbourne Health, VIC

Dr Alexis Berry

The effect on seating outcomes and personal hygiene of botulinum
toxin type A in the treatment of spasticity of the lower limbs in
adults with moderate to severe cerebral palsy (GMFCS 3, 4, 5)

AFRM Ipsen Trainee Research
Fellowship

Concord Hospital, NSW

Dr Andy Sze Chiang
Yong

Studying coronary physiology within human coronary arteries
using computational fluid dynamics

AstraZeneca Fellowship in
Medical Research

Stanford University Medical
Center, USA

Dr Paul Lee

Thyroid–sympathoadrenal regulation of human brown fat

Bushell Travelling Fellowship
in Medicine or the Allied
Sciences

National Institute of Health, USA

Dr Andrew Teh

Impact of catheter ablation on atrial electrical remodelling in
patients with persistent atrial fibrillation

C R B Blackburn RACP
Overseas Travelling
Fellowship

Mount Sinai Hospital, USA

Dr Jonathan (Jack)
Richards

Antibodies to the invasion ligand EBA175 and protection from
Plasmodium falciparum malaria

Cottrell Fellowship

Burnet Institute, VIC

Dr Darren Hutchinson

Fetal Cardiology Clinical Research Fellow

Eric Burnard Fellowship

Stollery Children’s Hospital/
University of Alberta, Canada

Dr Bruce Campbell

Acute stroke imaging: improving patient selection for treatment in
ischemic stroke

RACP Fellows Contribution
Fellowship

Royal Melbourne Hospital/
University of Melbourne, VIC
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Award Recipient

Project

Award

Institution

Dr Danielle Esler

Hypertension and other chronic disease risk factors in Australian
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander young adults

Foundation for High Blood
Pressure Research Fellowship

Cairns Public Health Unit, QLD

Dr Jacquelyn Martin

A program of upskilling in the subspecialty of Obstetric
Medicine in the UK

Geoffrey T Ey Travelling
Fellowship for Isolated Rural
Physicians

St Thomas’s Hospital, UK

Dr Nicholas Wood

Immune ontogeny: cross-sectional global cohort study

I L Thompson Research
Fellowship

The Children’s Hospital at
Westmead, NSW

Dr Vivien Chen

Platelet apoptosis and thrombus formation in vivo: GSAO as a
novel marker of platelet apoptosis

I L Thompson Research
Fellowship

Lowry Cancer Research Centre,
NSW

Dr Geoffrey Lee

Characterisation of the relationship between electrogram
morphology and wave-front propagation patterns in humans
with persistent atrial fibrillation through non-contact mapping

IMS Overseas Travelling
Fellowship

Barts and The London NHS Trust,
UK

Dr Paul Benitez-Aguirre

Retinal vascular geometry as a predictor of long-term
complications in type 1 diabetes—a follow-up study

J J Billings RACP Overseas
Travelling Fellowship

Addenbrooke’s Hospital/University
of Cambridge, UK

Dr Paul Gray

Use of next generation sequencing to identify the gene
underlying familial orbital myositis

J T Tweddle Fellowship for
Part-Time Research

Sydney Children’s Hospital, NSW

Dr Sybil Anne McAuley

Insulin pump therapy in type 1 diabetes: vascular health and
basal insulin kinetics

Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation Fellowship

University of Melbourne, VIC

Dr Michelle Yong

Characterisation of human cytomegalovirus (CMV) specific T
cell immunity following stem cell transplantation (SCT): toward
improved management of CMV end organ disease

Kincaid-Smith Research
Fellowship

Monash University, VIC

Dr Georgina Long

Mechanisms of response and resistance to targeted drugs in
melanoma

Margorie Hooper Scholarship

Melanoma Institute Australia,
University of Sydney, NSW

Dr Monique Stone

Annual International Society of Paediatric and Adolescent
Diabetes Meeting

Maynard Rennie Fellowship for
Isolated Rural Physicians

Miami, USA

Dr Robyn Nagel

Efficacy of triple antibiotic therapy in symptomatic Blastocystis
patients

Murray-Will Fellowship for
Rural Physicians

University of Queensland, QLD

Dr Phillip Read

The molecular epidemiology of syphilis in Sydney, NSW

Novartis Fellowship in Sexual
Health Research

Sydney Sexual Health Centre, NSW

Dr Jenson Mak

Replenishment of vitamin D following hip fracture (REVITAHIP)
study

RACP AFRM Research
Establishment Fellowship

Gosford/Mona Vale/Royal North
Shore Hospitals, Rehabilitation
Studies Unit, University of Sydney,
NSW

Dr Raja Rafi Raja
Mohamed

Developing a trial strategy for evaluating the use of a treatment
algorithm in non-inflammatory multiple joint pain

RACP Australian Rheumatology
Association and Starr
Fellowship

University of Leeds, UK

Dr Susan Graham

Including the rehabilitation core curriculum in Queensland
medical schools

RACP–CONRAD Fellowship

University of Queensland, QLD

Dr Patrick William
Carney

New onset epilepsy: long-term outcomes in a prospective
cohort

RACP GlaxoSmithKline
Australia Fellowship in
Neurology

Austin Health, VIC

Dr David Ziegler

New treatments for diffuse pontine gliomas

Miriam Greenfield RACP
Fellowship

Sydney Children’s Hospital, NSW

Dr Iain Abbott

Incidence of new colonisation with multi-drug resistance gramnegative bacteria in ICU patients

Richard Kemp Memorial
Fellowship

The Alfred Hospital, VIC

Dr Timothy Chiat
Choon Tan

The use of strain techniques and 3D echocardiography in the
diagnosis of subclinical cardiotoxicity in breast cancer following
treatment with Anthracyclin and Trastuzmab chemotherapy

Robert and Elizabeth Albert
Study Grant

Massachusetts General Hospital,
USA

Dr Rishi Puri

Defining in vivo characteristics of human coronary arterial
instability: combined mechanistic insights from novel
intravascular imaging technologies and intracoronary serum
metabolomic profiling

Rowden White Overseas
Travelling Fellowship

Cleveland Clinic, USA

Dr Sandra Petty

Epilepsy and fracture risk—investigating bone cellular
electrophysiology

Servier Barry Young Fellowship
in Neuroscience

University of Melbourne, VIC

Dr (Keith) Chee Yee
Ooi

Molecular characterisation and understanding the effects of
altered gut microbiota in cystic fibrosis

Servier Staff Fellowship

Sydney Children’s Hospital, NSW
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The Jacquot Awards
Award Recipient

Project

Award

Institution

Dr Hung Do Nguyen

The identification and clinical significance of HLAMatchmaker and
Luminex-defined acceptable HLA mismatch in kidney transplantation

Jacquot Research Entry
Scholarship

University of Western Australia,
WA

Dr Michelle Lewicki

Ambulatory blood pressure in haemodialysis patients: prevalence of
hypertension and the effect of dialysate sodium concentration

Jacquot Research Entry
Scholarship

Monash Medical Centre, VIC

Dr Muralikrishna
Gangadharan Komala

Renal protection with sodium dependent glucose transporter 2
inhibition

Jacquot Research Entry
Scholarship

Kolling Institute of Medical
Research, NSW

Dr Timothy Pianta

A panel of biomarkers for acute kidney injury

Jacquot Research Entry
Scholarship

Prince of Wales Clinical School,
UNSW, NSW

Dr Yeoung-Jee Cho

Improving outcome in dialysis patients by addressing Infection and
Inflammation

Jacquot Research Entry
Scholarship

Princess Alexandria Hospital, QLD

Dr Margaret (Meg)
Jardine

The co-morbidities of advanced kidney disease: associations and
consequences

Jacquot Research
Establishment Award

The George Institute for Global
Health, NSW

Dr Shaun Summers

Novel therapeutic interventions for the treatment of acute kidney
Injury

Jacquot Research
Establishment Award

Monash Medical Centre, VIC

Dr Sean Kennedy

Acute kidney injury after haematopoietic stem cell transplant in
children

Jacquot Research
Establishment Award

Sydney Children’s Hospital, NSW

Dr Amanda Mather

The effect of incretin-based therapies on vascular and renal
complications of diabetes

Jacquot Research
Establishment Award

Kolling Institute of Medical
Research, NSW

Dr Martin Gallagher

Building a program of AKI research

Don & Lorraine Jacquot
Fellowship

The George Institute for Global
Health, NSW

Dr Muh Geot Wong

Utilising the initiating dialysis early and late (IDEAL) study database
to bridge the knowledge gap in treatment of patients with stage V
chronic kidney disease and the delivery of evidence-based medicine

Don & Lorraine Jacquot
Fellowship

Kolling Institute of Medical
Research, NSW

Dr Darren Roberts

AMGEN-ANZSN Cambridge Renal Fellowship

ANZSN Jacquot Cambridge
Renal Travel Fellowship

Nephrology Unit, Cambridge, UK

Eric Susman Prize for 2011
The RACP Foundation is pleased to
announce that, on the recommendation
of the Research Advisory Committee,
the RACP Board Executive has awarded
the Eric Susman Prize for 2011 to
Professor John Rasko for his outstanding
achievements in the field of adult stem
cells and their applications to internal
medicine.

Eric Susman Prize winner
Professor John Rasko with Professor Peter Cistulli, Foundation Committee Member, at the Sydney reception
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RACP FELLOWS
CONTRIBUTION FELLOWSHIP
telemedicine projects in Victoria that
have demonstrated feasibility and this
may represent a way forward. However,
despite the proven benefits of IV tPA,
the rates of successful reperfusion are
suboptimal in major vessel occlusion—
around 30% for proximal middle cerebral
artery occlusion and <10% for carotid
artery occlusion. There is increasing
interest in endovascular therapies to
enhance the rate of successful reperfusion
in stroke, much like previous advances
in cardiology. There has also been a
proliferation of devices approved on the
basis of their ability to recanalise arteries,
and endovascular mechanical clot
retrieval holds the promise of reperfusion
rates >80%. However, to date there is
no published randomised evidence to
establish clinical benefit of these devices.

Dr Bruce Campbell

The Fellows Contribution
Fellowship, valued at
$150,000, was funded
entirely by the Fellowship
of the RACP through the
Opt Out donations. The
inaugural recipient is Dr
Bruce Campbell, who explains
below how this research
funding will be used.

T

he generous support of the RACP
Fellows Contribution Fellowship
will be used towards funding
the EXTEND-IA trial, the central
component of my post-doctoral research
program. EXTEND-IA is a multicentre
phase II randomised trial that will test
whether endovascular clot retrieval after
intravenous tPA results in improved stroke
outcomes compared with the current
standard care of tPA alone.
Intravenous tPA is established as a proven
reperfusion therapy that reduces disability
when administered within 4.5 hours of
ischemic stroke onset. The treatment
decision can be based on clinical features
and a simple non-contrast CT brain scan.
However, there is still much work to do
in implementing tPA around Australia,
particularly in rural areas. I’ve had the
opportunity to get involved with pilot
16
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We will recruit 100 ischemic stroke
patients selected using advanced imaging
(multimodal CT or MRI). These patients
will have a combination of major vessel
occlusion and evidence of salvageable
‘ischemic penumbra’ using perfusion
imaging. Ischemic penumbra is the nonfunctioning region of the brain that is
being kept alive by collateral blood flow
(natural bypass vessels). Penumbral tissue
has insufficient blood flow to sustain
electrical activity but enough to maintain
cell membrane integrity. This brain tissue
will die without rapid reperfusion and
forms the target of our therapies for acute
ischemic stroke. Advanced brain imaging
has the potential to identify patients likely
to have a large ischemic penumbra and,
as a result, potential to derive maximum
benefit from reperfusion. However,
reperfusion also carries risk—chiefly
of intracerebral haemorrhage. As the
prospects of reperfusion seem higher with
endovascular techniques, this heightens
the need for careful patient selection,
and one focus of my PhD has been the
development of radiological predictors of
haemorrhage risk.
The trial has been designed to be as
pragmatic as possible. Patients will receive
IV tPA as standard care and, during the
infusion, be randomised to add-on clot
retrieval with the Solitaire device or no
further therapy. The Solitaire device is
one of several retrievable stents which
appear to have the greatest success rate
in opening blocked arteries rapidly and
safely. The stent is opened within the
occlusive thrombus and enmeshes the
clot which can then be retrieved. Transfer
from more peripheral hospitals to an
interventional centre can occur within

There is increasing
interest in
endovascular
therapies to enhance
the rate of successful
reperfusion in
stroke, much like
previous advances in
cardiology.
the trial protocol. This and the time
taken to organise the procedure (e.g.
anesthesia) is another reason to image
the stroke pathophysiology—patients
need to have sufficient collateral blood
supply to literally ‘last the distance’. A
key feature of imaging selection in the
EXTEND-IA trial is the use of CT perfusion.
This draws on work from my PhD,
translating knowledge about MRI-based
selection to the more widely available and
pragmatic CT technique. Fully automated
software developed by our collaborators
at Stanford University will process
the imaging data to rapidly provide a
standardised volumetric assessment of
ischemic penumbra.
I have designed the trial with my
mentors, Professor Stephen Davis and
Professor Geoffrey Donnan, and with
close collaboration with the head of
neurointervention at Royal Melbourne
Hospital, Associate Professor Peter
Mitchell. It will take place at around 10
centres in Australia and New Zealand.
The co-primary imaging and clinical
outcome of reperfusion and early
neurological recovery will begin the
process of establishing an evidence base
for stroke treatment beyond IV tPA. I’m
excited to take on this challenge and it’s
wonderful to have the support of the
RACP Fellows Contribution Fellowship.
Dr Bruce Campbell
Neurologist and Stroke Research Fellow at
the Royal Melbourne Hospital, University
of Melbourne

STEM CELL THERAPIES THE
FOCUS OF THE 2011 ERIC SUSMAN
PRIZE WINNER

I

Professor John Rasko

Professor John Rasko pays
tribute to Dr Eric Susman,
not only for his work as a
distinguished neurologist,
but for his contribution to
both World Wars of the 20th
century, as he talks of the
remarkable advancements in
knowledge emanating from
cell-based research.

am very honoured to be the 50th
recipient of the Eric Susman Prize
for the best contribution to the
knowledge of any branch of internal
medicine—in my case for discoveries
involving stem cell therapies. It is
especially gratifying to have learned that
for many years prior to 1956 Eric Leo
Susman was a distinguished neurologist
at Royal Prince Alfred Hospital, where I
have served for most of my professional
career. I cannot imagine the horrible
human toll and suffering that Dr Susman
must have witnessed first as a teenager
in the AIF at Gallipoli and again in the
Australian Navy during the Second World
War. But it caused me to wonder what he
might have thought of our nascent steps
towards using cell-based therapeutics in
attempts to treat organ failure, cancers,
genetic diseases … and amputations. We
take inspiration for regenerating human
limbs from the axolotl and look in awe at
the amazing capacity of flatworms that
can regenerate entirely from fragments
representing less than one-hundredth of
their body.
Blood stem cells are able to develop into
all cell types in the blood but uniquely
they exhibit a regenerative ability,
which enables them to be applied in
the treatment of various blood cancers.
About 1500 blood stem cell transplants
are carried out in Australia each year.
Over many years I have been interested
in the signals, including growth factors,
which can stimulate blood cell production
and support recovery following blood

stem cell transplantation. More recently
my laboratory reported that blood stem
cells sense and respond to the elasticity
of their environment. We have made use
of a unique ‘nano-mattress’, enabling
us to mimic the micro-environment that
occurs naturally. This novel idea paves the
way for technologies designed to expand
the use of these life-saving cells beyond
blood or bone marrow transplantation. By
increasing the number of stem cells that
can be cultured outside of the body we
could effectively use less bone marrow or
cord blood to obtain the same result—
or use the same amount to achieve a
much better result. Developing such
technologies is a requirement of future ex
vivo cell manipulation strategies and gene
therapies.
I am grateful to the RACP Research and
Education Foundation for this individual
recognition of my career, but also share
the accolade with many medical and
scientific colleagues, collaborators and
students in the Department of Cell &
Molecular Therapies at Royal Prince
Alfred Hospital and the Gene and Stem
Cell Therapy Program at the Centenary
Institute of the University of Sydney. I am
forever thankful for the stability and love
of my family that both empowers and
drives me to seek new knowledge and
assist those in need.
Professor John Rasko
Head of the Department of Cell &
Molecular Therapies, Royal Prince Alfred
Hospital

INTERESTED IN SHARING YOUR STORY?
As part of the Royal Australasian College of Surgeons’ Australian Indigenous Health Online Portal project, the RACP has been
asked to provide case study material to showcase a specialist’s work on Indigenous health, focusing on cultural competency and
safety training.
The format in which to tell your story is entirely up to you. Images, text, audio and/or video can be used. The RACP can assist
you to capture your experiences.
The RACP and the College of Dermatologists are partners in this project with the RACS. The portal will facilitate access to
resources including eLearning modules, new publications and upcoming conferences, courses and workshops, and is expected
to be launched early in 2012. A registration process is planned to allow access to individual resources.
These resources will be most useful to rural medical specialists and trainees from the medical colleges who are working with
Indigenous Australians. They may also be of interest to medical specialists in urban areas as well as medical staff of hospitals and
universities, including medical students.
If you are interested in sharing your experiences, please contact Jamie Owen from the eLearning Design & Development Unit at
the College by 14 March 2012 at Jamie.Owen@racp.edu.au or by phone on 02 8247 6225.
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IMPROVING HEALTH OUTCOMES
FOR INDIGENOUS PEOPLE THROUGH
CULTURAL COMPETENCE
The indigenous peoples of
Australia and New Zealand
continue to experience
poorer health outcomes
than their non-indigenous
counterparts. In view of the
College’s commitment to
closing this unacceptable
gap, this year we are
featuring a series of articles
on cultural competence in
RACP News. The first article
is from the Maori Health
Committee.

F

ellows and trainees can play a
crucial role in improving the
health of the indigenous peoples
of Australia and New Zealand. A
key feature of the College’s Reconciliation
Action Plan is to encourage all physicians
to incorporate knowledge of indigenous
culture and health into their own
professional practice.

Approach of the Maori Health
Committee
The Maori Health Committee has been
working from the premise that cultural
competence cannot be divorced from
clinical competence. This principle
underlies the need for the College
to address cultural competence. The
Committee is willing to develop this
concept further, while insisting that
cultural competence be the concern
of every College committee. There has
been much korero (discussion) within the
New Zealand committees about how to
proceed to embed cultural competence
across the College, by engaging Fellows,
trainees and College staff. The New
Zealand committees conclude that
promoting cultural competence as a
means to improving health outcomes for
New Zealand and Australian indigenous
populations would be a positive, nonthreatening approach.
As a starting point, the Maori Health
Committee has produced a discussion
paper on cultural competence. This
document is available on the College’s
website at: www.racp.edu.au/page/
policy-and-advocacy/indigenoushealth. It is not a guideline nor is it a
position paper, but is designed to start
the College talking and thinking about
cultural competence.
18
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Accepting your own
bias and prejudices
and reflecting upon
them ... must occur
before you can start
to understand another
person’s culture.
What is the basis of cultural
competence?
Much debate has occurred within the
Maori Health Committee as to whether
cultural competence is based on
knowledge, behaviour or attitude.1 All of
these attributes play a part in developing
cultural competence; however, the
Committee argues that attitude is the
most critical. Accepting your own bias
and prejudices and reflecting upon
them, and overcoming stereotypes, must
occur before you can start to understand
another person’s culture.
Behavioural components include
exploring the meaning of observed
customs or procedures, and
understanding how they explain cultural
mores. This attribute is often ‘learnt on
the job’: for example, observing how
Maori greet each other in the waiting
room or wards; watching the format of
interviews of certain programs on the
Maori television channel; being alert to
the protocol followed during a formal visit
to the special meeting ground of Maori
(the marae). All of these could provide
helpful insights into Maori culture.
Knowledge requires scholarship in
understanding the history of another
culture. The history of indigenous peoples
in Australia and New Zealand may include
the changing patterns of demography,
starting with European settlement and
subsequent land alienation. In New
Zealand, understanding how the Treaty
of Waitangi2 has shaped the nation
and defined the relationship between
the Crown and Maori is critical to
grasp in order to acknowledge the
Maori perspective of the world. At a
micro level, knowledge of the Maori
concept of whanau (extended family)
and understanding of Maori things
(Taha Maori) are other important
considerations.

Underpinning physicians’ cultural
competence are two essential
elements: a working knowledge of
another culture’s attitude to health,
and an awareness of health disparities
between the indigenous population
and the remaining population. In New
Zealand, a significant proportion of the
population speak some Maori (Te Reo)
and this familiarity with the language
provides insights into Maori culture
and an understanding of Maori tikanga
(protocols).3 One issue to acknowledge
is that most Maori move freely in
more than one cultural world, and this
can lead to confusion over differing
belief systems; this is demonstrated by
European cultures’ preoccupation with
individual freedoms and rights versus the
Maori community-based ethos.

Becoming a culturally competent
physician
The Maori Health Committee contends
that there are three phases to becoming
a culturally competent physician:
1. Understand your own culture.
Who am I?
2. Understand the diversity of your
patient’s culture. Who are you?
3. Learn the tools to assist your
engagement with the patient and
their culture. How might we best
connect?
In Maoridom the ‘Who are you?’
question is often dealt with by asking the
stranger ‘Where are you from?’ Teasing
this out can be a useful start in shaping
an interaction with a patient from any
culture. For Maori this interaction is
important as it helps to explain heritage
and ‘belonging’ to a specific area or
whanau. The answers elicited may
well help in the important process of
establishing connections, thus making a
favourable first impression.
The Committee advocates open intercultural dialogue between you and
your patient as a means of enhancing
cultural competence. Such cultural
responsiveness with all patients will
improve patient outcomes, which in turn
will lead to enhanced job satisfaction by
providing better patient outcomes for all
indigenous patients.
There are always difficulties in translating
cultural concepts across cultures.4 For
health practitioners the situation may
be particularly difficult as the patient

may, for example, view disclosure,
health, illness, respect and modesty
from a different cultural perspective5,
thus sparking cultural misconceptions
and setting the agenda for cultural
miscommunication.
The Committee, for practical alignment
purposes, has adopted the Medical
Council of New Zealand’s definition
of cultural competence. The Medical
Council of New Zealand has defined
cultural competence in the following
terms:
Cultural competence requires an awareness
of cultural diversity and the ability to
function effectively, and respectfully,
when working with and treating people
of different cultural backgrounds. Cultural
competence means a doctor has the
attitudes, skills and knowledge needed to
achieve this. A culturally competent doctor
will acknowledge:
• That New Zealand has a culturally
diverse population.
• That a doctor’s culture and belief
systems influence his or her interactions
with patients and accepts this may
impact on the doctor-patient
relationship.
• That a positive patient outcome is
achieved when a doctor and patient
have mutual respect and understanding.6
A shorter definition of cultural
competence, favoured by the
Committee, is ‘an adequate ability
to respond sensitively to particular
circumstances, beliefs and backgrounds
of people’.

The way forward
In keeping with the objectives of the
College’s Reconciliation Action Plan, the
Maori Health Committee will continue to
work with the New Zealand committees
to develop materials to support the
development of cultural competence.
The proposed supporting materials, while
targeting Maori, will be developed with a
generic application in mind. Documents
are being developed but there is a plan
to translate some of the materials into
DVDs. The Committee believes this
initiative will provide a range of useful
learning tools as it is very difficult to
describe in words a culturally competent
interaction between a physician and
a patient. A filmed interplay will allow
clarification of particular nuances
and highlight pitfalls in cross-cultural

... cultural competence
is the key to reducing
health inequalities
by reducing medical
and hospital service
barriers and our own
deficiencies in relating
to people from other
cultures.
interactions. This approach is consistent
with the Maori tradition that all key
exchanges should be face to face.
The Maori Health Committee, in
conjunction with the New Zealand CPD
Committee, is developing a workshop
program based on the principles
outlined in this article. Two workshops
have been successfully delivered and
the Committees anticipate that these
activities will serve to raise awareness of
cultural competence and reinforce the
position that cultural competence is a
professional competence.
The Maori Health Committee accepts
that in the future there will be a need to
assess or measure cultural competence;
however, the development of an
objective assessment tool will require
further work.7 It is critical at this stage
to engage Fellows and trainees and
promote an increased understanding
of indigenous cultures. The Committee
is strongly of the view that cultural
competence is the key to reducing health
inequalities by reducing medical and
hospital service barriers and our own
deficiencies in relating to people from
other cultures.8
The Maori Health Committee
acknowledges the support of and
partnership with the New Zealand
CPD Committee in developing cultural
competence materials. The NZ CPD
Committee has a strong commitment
to constructing materials that enhance
intercultural understanding in a
meaningful manner.

Useful resources
Accident Compensation Corporation (2008). Te
Turora Maori me o mahi —The Maori patient in
your practice, Wellington, NZ.
Medical Council of New Zealand (2007). Best
health outcomes for Maori: practice implications.
Wellington, NZ. www.mcnz.org.nz/portals/0/
publications/best%20health%20maori_complete.
pdf.
Robson B, Harris R (eds) (2007). Hauora: Maori
standards of health IV: a study of the years
2000–2005. Wellington, NZ: Te Ropou Rangahau
Hauora a Eru Pomare. www.hauora.maori.nz/.
The Royal New Zealand College of General
Practitioners. Advice for GPs to create and
maintain culturally competent general practices.
Wellington, NZ. www.rnzcgp.org.nz/assets/
documents/Publications/College-Resources/
Cultural-Competence-Pullout.pdf.
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CULTURAL COMPETENCE IN
EVERYDAY PRACTICE
Cultural competency tools for
the New Zealand physician
and trainee.

L

egislative obligations underpin the
New Zealand CPD Committee’s
interest in developing cultural
competence materials. Under the
Health Practitioners Competence Assurance
Act 2003, all health practitioners practising
in New Zealand must demonstrate
cultural competence.1 The Professional
Qualities Curriculum and Supporting
Physicians’ Professionalism & Performance
program both include components on
cultural competence, giving credence
to the College’s commitment to cultural
competence and reinforcing the
expectation that Fellows and trainees
must address cultural competence in their
training and lifelong learning.
Fellows have asked how they may
practically address issues relating to
cultural competence. In response to
this question the NZ CPD Committee
and the Maori Health Committee have
designed three guideline commentaries
that will assist Fellows and trainees with
their interactions with Maori patients. The
two committees have tended to focus
on working with Maori, as they are the
tangata whenua (the people of the land)
of New Zealand, and have specific rights
under the Treaty of Waitangi.2 However,
the generic nature of the guideline
commentaries may prompt Fellows and
trainees to reflect upon their interactions
with a range of cultures. The guideline
commentaries are not directives; their aim
is to demonstrate the benefit of cultural
awareness. In some instances, things
viewed as non-important to you may
have a profound impact on your working
relationship with Maori. For example,
pronouncing a Maori patient’s name
correctly and asking them where they
are from goes a long way in building a
respectful relationship.
The two committees have developed three
guideline commentaries to date:
1. Responding to the dying Maori patient
2. Ethical and cultural aspects of
undertaking research with Maori and
their whanau (extended family)
3. Consulting with Maori and their
whanau.
The guideline commentaries provide
you with references to further develop
your skills in specific areas. Many Fellows
20
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Developing an
understanding of
[Maori] beliefs and
perceptions of health
and illness may
lead to improved
communication, thus
reducing barriers to
effective healthcare.

Dr Tony Scott
Chair, New Zealand CPD Committee
Rosemary Matthews
Senior Executive Officer
Policy, Advocacy, External Relations &
Member Services
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1. www.legislation.govt.nz/act/
public/2003/0048/latest/DLM203312.html
2. www.waitangi-tribunal.govt.nz/treaty/
3. Robson B, Harris R (eds) ( 2007). Hauora:
Maori standards of health IV: a study of the
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undertake research and this activity can
be counted as CPD under Category 1.
Undertaking research with Maori requires
specific skills such as understanding their
perceptions of health and how the whanau
often wishes to be involved in the research
process. Health research in New Zealand
generally involves Maori participants, and
research regarding chronic diseases such as
cardiovascular disease3, chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease4 and diabetes5,6 may
have particular relevance in improving
health outcomes for Maori. It is therefore
necessary for the New Zealand practitioner
to be familiar with Maori values, beliefs
and needs in relation to research design,
implementation and presentation of
results.
The Medical Council of New Zealand
stipulates that an accredited CPD program
must address cultural competence7 and
this requirement impacts on a Fellow’s
CPD activities. However, you should not
view cultural competence as an additional
requirement, rather as an opportunity
to develop a productive relationship
with your patients from other cultural
backgrounds. There is evidence that health
practitioners themselves may contribute
to poorer health outcomes for indigenous
populations. Research indicates that Maori
receive fewer referrals and diagnostic tests
and are interviewed for less time by their
doctors.8 Developing an understanding
of their beliefs and perceptions of
health and illness may lead to improved
communication, thus reducing barriers to
effective healthcare.9,10
The guideline commentaries provide
a constructive approach to building
physician cultural competence. These
guidelines, once approved, will be
available on the College website and on
MyResources gateway.

5. Blundell R et al. (2010). Cultural issues in
research: a reflection. The New Zealand
Medical Journal; 123(1309).
6. Robson B, Harris R (eds), op cit., Chapter 9.
7. The Medical Council of New Zealand.
Recertification and continuing professional
development (2011); Application for
recognition of vocational scope / branch
advisory body (2010).
8. Bacal K, Jansen P, Smith K (2006). Developing
cultural competency in accordance with Health
Practitioners Competence Assurance Act. New
Zealand Family Physician; 33(5)..
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Specialist Training Program

EVALUATION OF THE SPECIALIST
TRAINING PROGRAM BY
RACP TRAINEES
The Specialist Training
Program, which is funded
by the Department of Health
and Ageing (DoHA), supports
medical specialist training
in an expanded range of
settings beyond traditional
public teaching hospitals.
The RACP manages the
program on behalf of RACP
training posts.

A

s a standard part of the
Specialist Training Program
(STP), all trainees who have
completed their STP-funded
rotation training are surveyed so that the
trainee experiences with the program
can be evaluated. This forms part of the
STP’s comprehensive evaluation of posts
under the Department of Health and
Ageing Program Funding Agreement. An
online survey instrument was developed
jointly by the RACP (with important input
from the RACP’s Research and Evaluation
Unit) and Argyle Research, and surveys
were analysed by Argyle Research. Argyle
Research is an independent consultancy
engaged by the RACP to assist in a variety
of tasks around survey analysis.
This article summarises the results of the
2011 surveys, including comparisons
with the 2010 results where relevant.
A formal comprehensive report on this
research has been prepared by Argyle
Research.
For the 2011 surveys, there were 70
responses in total, of which the majority
were from Advanced Trainees (69%) and
the remainder were from Basic Trainees.

resources perceived to be most useful
by trainees being outpatients (100%
rated as ‘useful’ or higher),
conferences (100%) and community
visits (94%).
• Those settings perceived as less useful
included emergency departments
(22% rated ‘not useful’ or lower) and
the PEP lecture series at 26%. These
settings were also rated negatively
during 2010.
Trainee skill development
• All skill development areas were rated
quite positively by trainees, with the
top areas being patient care skills
(98% rated as ‘well supported’ or
above), communication skills (98%),
clinical skills (92%) and quality and
safety (92%).
• Areas where trainees did not perceive
the STP post to have supported their
skill development were in procedural
skills (27% rated as ‘not well’ or below)
and research (24%).
• In terms of overall development, the
STP posts offered breadth of
experience (90% agreed or strongly
agreed), gave an appropriate level
of responsibility (88%), and provided
a good workload, training and learning
balance (87%).
Expanded training experiences
• A major expected outcome of the STP
is to support trainees to train in
expanded settings beyond traditional
teaching hospitals. Most trainees
(79%) perceived their STP training
experience to have been different from
that in other available settings.

Key findings of the 2011 surveys

• Some negative comments indicated
an increased need for support in
certain expanded settings.

STP trainee subspecialties

Supervision

In 2010, a majority of survey responders
were training within Adult Internal
Medicine (71%), but this decreased
significantly in 2011 to 28%. As the
proportion in Paediatrics and Child
Health remained constant at 18%, this
change largely reflects an increase in
Faculty/Chapter training (44%, up from
12% in 2010).

• Trainees perceived supervision
to be highly satisfactory within STP
posts, including the time spent with
the supervisor (93%) and perceived
helpfulness of the supervisor (many
categories, but usually at least 95%
were satisfied).

Setting usefulness
• All settings were rated by trainees
quite positively in terms of training
usefulness, with the settings and

• In terms of supervisor feedback on
performance, supervisors were rated
as providing at least satisfactory
feedback in more than 90% of most
categories, particularly on patient
care skills (96%), clinical skills (94%)
and communication skills (93%).

• Skill domains in which trainees
reported receiving lower levels
of feedback were research (25%
of respondents rated as not enough
or lower), procedural skills (16%) and
health advocacy (12%). However, the
overall level of insufficient feedback
from supervisors was lower than in
2010.
Useful/unuseful aspects of the STP
• When asked to indicate the most
useful aspects of the STP, some
themes mentioned included variety
in practice, exposure to different
settings and cultures, outpatient
clinics, differences in private settings
compared to public hospitals and a
high quality of supervision.
• When asked to indicate the least useful
aspects of STP posts, no single area
was mentioned consistently. The main
themes that were mentioned included
isolation (from colleagues, from other
people the trainee knew and physical
isolation), lack of variety of work or
patient mix, issues with employment
conditions being different from those
of the larger teaching hospitals, lack of
resident support or patient load,
as well as supervision and medical
equipment issues.

Summary
In summary, the results of this evaluation
indicate that trainees perceive their
STP posts to be highly valuable and
effective. In particular, a large majority
of trainees were highly satisfied with
the STP, with 91% rating the program
as ‘good’ or higher (including 36%
rating it as excellent). Results indicate
that the STP provides trainees with an
effective training experience, with some
improvement indicated since 2010.
Areas that were highlighted as needing
development provide useful feedback for
the program.
A full copy of the STP Evaluation Report
2011 is available on the RACP website at:
www.racp.edu.au/page/stp.
Bree Waters
Project Officer
Specialist Training Program Unit
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IMPROVING COLLEGE POLICY
AND ADVOCACY
current and recommended reporting lines to
CPAC by these College committees.
The Chair of CPAC is nominated by the
Board and at present is part of the portfolio
of the President-Elect, who is also Chair of
the PAG WP. The PAG WP includes Alasdair
MacDonald (Board Director, President-Elect
of the Adult Medicine Division and Chair of
the Adult Medicine Policy Committee), Ron
Paterson (RACP Board Director), Steven Skov
(Chair of the AFPHM Policy Committee),
Peter Gow (Quality EAG member and NZ
representative on CPAC) and David Forbes
(Chair of the Paediatric Policy & Advocacy
Committee).

Dr Les Bolitho

P

olicy and advocacy is a core activity
and critical function of the College.
The RACP Statement of Strategic
Intent 2011–2015, the College’s
core purpose, contains aspirations and
information relating to the contribution
Fellows and trainees, with their breadth of
knowledge and skills, can make in shaping
public health policy and advocating for
the health of our communities. In line
with this mission, the RACP aims to be a
deliverer of excellence in physician training;
an important contributor to achieving an
equitable health status for all and delivering
quality healthcare in Australia, New Zealand
and the region; a respected professional
body whose opinion and expertise are
sought by government and others; and to
be relevant to Fellows across the whole life
cycle of a physician.
The Policy & Advocacy Governance Review
Working Party (PAG WP) has been convened
by the Board of Directors of the College to
review policy and advocacy governance
within the College, including the operation
of the College Policy and Advocacy
Committee (CPAC) and the functions and
reporting lines of the various College bodies
reporting through to CPAC. The PAG WP
will provide assistance to the Board of
Directors by reviewing policy and advocacy
governance to ensure clarity of policy
development and implementation, and by
making recommendations on the future of
CPAC to the Board. This review will include
recommendations to the Board on, but not
limited to, the current and recommended
future structure, role and function of CPAC;
the current and recommended governance
structure of CPAC; the roles and reporting
lines of the Divisional, Faculty, Chapter and
regional (including New Zealand) Policy
and Advocacy Committees (PACs); and the
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The aim of the PAG WP is to position the
College to better represent the needs of
the Fellowship and to provide policy and
advocacy to promote the health of our
communities. The College needs to become
influential on matters of importance to the
Fellowship and the community, which will
require a policy and advocacy capability
that is both timely and relevant. To improve
the capacity of the College to respond
more effectively, the College has allocated
additional resources to policy and advocacy,
with policy officers being appointed to state
and territory committees and additional
support being provided to the Divisions,
Faculties and Chapters.
The College has also developed a Policy and
Advocacy Handbook, which was launched
in 2011 by Dr Peter Shergold (see articles
on pages 19 and 20 of the October 2011
issue of RACP News), and a public policy
training course has been established, which
is available to all Fellows of the College and
can be accessed by contacting the Policy &
Advocacy Unit: policy@racp.edu.au.
To ensure the optimum use of these
resources, the PAG WP is seeking to develop
appropriate systems and processes to
provide transparency and clarity for all
Fellows and stakeholders. The aim is to
promote and facilitate greater engagement
of and involvement by Fellows, to provide
services that are responsive, and to ensure
widespread consultation amongst interested
sections of the Fellowship. The College
needs to get the balance right, between
consensus and diversity, autonomy and
coordination, to ensure that the Fellowship
is heard and supported and that our efforts
are efficient and effective for all those
involved. This combination is often referred
to as ‘subsidiarity and solidarity’.
A key issue identified by the PAG WP has
been to consider whether CPAC should
be strategic or operational in its activities.
Trying to be both is often confusing and

potentially onerous on the Fellows involved,
as there is a seemingly exponential growth
in volume and breadth of policy and
advocacy issues to consider on a regular
basis. This presents challenges to the existing
model, particularly as it draws heavily on
Fellow involvement in all aspects of policy
development including commissioning,
researching, writing, reviewing, approving,
communicating and implementing. The
Working Party is therefore considering
how the principle of delegation through
devolved responsibility and the One College
philosophy can complement each other and
work together to improve not just our policy
and advocacy efforts but the satisfaction of
those involved, as well as better representing
the entire Fellowship. The outcome of this
consideration may be that governance and
functional (or operational) aspects of College
policy and advocacy are treated as separate
but related matters.
The PAG WP believes that all aspects of
policy development need to be considered
and accounted for to ensure the best chance
of approval by the overseeing body and the
highest level of transparency. Critical to this
is ensuring there is clarity and consistency
around how we undertake policy and
advocacy, who is responsible and what is
expected, and this has not always been the
case in the past. There are many areas of
policy and advocacy in which the College
could be involved; however, we need to
be strategic and judicious in our efforts, to
maximise outcomes and to ensure fairness
and equity.
The policy and advocacy review is very much
aligned with the work already underway
on the College educational governance
review, especially the work done by that
working group on the distinction between
advisory and decision-making bodies and
the procedural clarity developed around the
content and review role of committees.
The outcome of the policy and advocacy
review will be a recommendation to
the College Board for new governance
arrangements in policy and advocacy that
draw on the expertise of the Fellowship
and promote broader engagement of the
Fellowship to help the College become
more timely and more relevant in policy
and advocacy activities. This will ensure the
College continues to be a highly regarded
contributor to development of health policy
and continues to advocate for change and
equity of access to appropriate healthcare
for all members of the Australian and New
Zealand communities.
Dr Les Bolitho
President-Elect

COLLEGE PUBLIC POLICY TRAINING
COURSE – A GREAT SUCCESS,
MORE DATES PLANNED

I

n 2011, the College ran the first
two of several planned Public Policy
Training Courses for Fellows and
non-Fellows in Perth and Sydney.
These courses provided an opportunity
for attendees to spend a day working
on their public policy skills, enhancing
their ability to anticipate the need for
public policy, and developing skills on
how to gather, analyse and synthesise
information for policy development.
The course is structured around the
College’s Policy and Advocacy Handbook
and provides an in-depth look at how
public policy is generated, using case
studies to illustrate how different
stakeholders influence the process. The
content was crafted in recognition of the
many opportunities physicians have to
influence public policy as they go about
their work and is not limited to their
interactions with the College.
The College plans to hold additional
courses in capital cities in 2012,
dependent on demand, with the first of
these being held in Brisbane in May.

Why undertake public policy
training?
Physicians often have the opportunity
to influence government policy at
commonwealth, state/territory or local
government level, and public policy
training can help them to effectively
engage in this process.
As advocates, physicians need to
understand how policy is developed and
implemented in government, including
the political, parliamentary and legislative
processes. This enables the Fellowship
and the College to engage in the political
and policy process with a level of skill
appropriate to the nature of the issue(s).

... winning support
[for policy and
advocacy] counts for
nought ‘if movements
can’t follow up with
some specific draft
bill to drop into the
legislative hopper’.

‘While not all
physicians need to be
political advocates,
political agitating
does need to be done
and done well if it is
to be effective.’
As respected professionals and health
practitioners critical to the healthcare
system, Fellows can play a crucial role
through policy and advocacy in the
promotion of good health policies.
According to the Oxford Handbook of
Public Policy, government also expects
fellowships and colleges to follow up
with the details to support their policy
and advocacy efforts because winning
support counts for nought ‘if movements
can’t follow up with some specific draft bill
to drop into the legislative hopper’.
A deep appreciation and understanding
of procedures for policy making is
required to successfully influence the
policy process and effect sound future
directions for physicians and community
health.

The potential of strong policy
and advocacy
Effective policy and advocacy has
contributed to numerous previous
successes for the College and the
Fellowship. For example, the Medically
Supervised Injecting Centre at Kings
Cross, first opened in May 2001, spent
almost a decade operating on a trial
basis. In late 2010 the College strongly
lobbied and successfully supported the
operation’s shift to a permanent mandate
under the Drug Misuse and Trafficking
Amendment (Medically Supervised Injection
Centre) Act 2010. Advocacy included
meeting with the Government and the
Opposition and the College President
writing to members of Parliament urging
them to support the proposal. The
College was quoted in the debate in
parliament, and MPs cited the College as
a significant influence on their vote on
the Bill.

Jauncey, Medical Director of the King’s
Cross Medically Supervised Injection
Centre, attended the Sydney course and
had the following to say:
The course was practical, interesting, well
delivered and a real highlight. While not all
physicians need to be political advocates,
political agitating does need to be done
and done well if it is to be effective. For
me, giving good training options in public
policy is not common—the course was very
much appreciated. Indeed, many physicians
already undertake policy and advocacy
work as a natural part of their job, even if
it is not recognised or appreciated. So this
course is incredibly relevant because it is
necessary to know your audience whenever
and wherever you speak, and never more so
than when interacting with politicians and
bureaucracy.
Undertaking the Public Policy Training
Course is an ideal continuing professional
development activity as it actively
demonstrates commitment to physician
education and lifelong learning.
Participants of the College/Faculty
MyCPD programs are encouraged to
apply for CPD credits in Category 2,
Group Learning Activities, at 1 credit per
hour of attendance.
The course currently costs $620 for
Fellows of the College and $720 for
non-Fellows. Previous attendees include
Fellows of the RACP, Fellows of other
colleges and members of other healthbased organisations.
Please contact Alex Lynch, Regional Policy
Officer (NSW), on 02 9256 9632 or Alex.
Lynch@racp.edu.au for information on
the course.
Alex Lynch
Regional Policy Officer (NSW)

What benefits the course offers
Those who attended the courses in 2011
reported a positive experience. Marianne
RACP News February 2012
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role of the dean
The Supporting
Physicians’
Professionalism &
Performance program
… is important as
an example of how
our profession can
lead in defining key
behavioural standards
for physicians …
Professor Richard Doherty

Here, Professor Richard
Doherty talks about the
evolution of his role as Dean
of the College, the challenges
faced, the achievements, the
work yet to be done and the
broader issues facing the
College.

T

he role of the Dean has evolved
greatly since the end of 2010, with
the main emphasis of the role now
directed at strategic issues which
affect the College’s position in the overall
landscape of Australasian health services.
This has only become possible because the
enormous responsibility for development
and delivery of the College’s education
programs now lies with Dr Marie-Louise
Stokes as Director of Education Services.
On my arrival at the RACP (as an
employee), I was presented with two key
tasks: the 2011 Dean’s Welcome meetings
and the External Review of Assessment, but
it was clear that there was an important
opportunity to help the RACP participate
in the critical discussions about workforce
needs, training pathways and venues,
and regulation of health professions. All
Australian Fellows will be aware of the
recent major changes in requirements for
registration and New Zealand Fellows will
know that other key changes in professional
development requirements are underway
there, but it is also apparent that important
decisions about the medical workforce in
both countries are imminent and that the
College has an important role to play in
ensuring that these are made with the best
24
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possible advice and understanding of how
we contribute on a very broad front to the
health of the community.
As my first formal introduction to the
Dean’s role, the Welcome meetings were
a wonderful opportunity to meet trainees
and Fellows from across the whole College
and from Darwin to Dunedin. In these, I
tried to emphasise the importance of the
ordinary work of the physician, trainee
or otherwise, as a potent stimulus for
learning and tried to show how the craft
of the physician requires an integration of
experience and learning which is typically
described as the top end of the various
hierarchies of learning. This identifies
another challenge for the College and our
siblings: we need to know more about the
educational challenges and opportunities
for learning and assessment at this
advanced and specialised level. At a more
practical level, I hope all of us involved in
the training process can continue efforts
to convince trainees that their daily work
is the key foundation to their preparation
for assessment hurdles in their path
to Fellowship. Along with the College
Trainees’ Committee and staff of Education
Services, we are working towards a revised
format for the 2012 Dean’s Welcome
meetings which acknowledges the
recent progress in implementation of
the PREP programs and which allows for
greater regional input into content of the
meetings. I am looking forward to meeting
many more of our new trainees this year.
As part of an emerging ‘portfolio’ of
responsibilities relating to the support of
Fellows outside their roles as supervisors
of trainees, I have been able to work with
Grant Phelps and Sarah Dalton, the Fellows
who are leading the development of the
College’s framework on professionalism.

The Supporting Physicians’ Professionalism
& Performance program has now been
approved by the RACP Board and will be
launched officially at the 2012 Congress.
The program is important as an example
of how our profession can lead in defining
key behavioural standards for physicians,
and it is likely that the framework will
prove valuable for Fellows as community
expectations increasingly require health
practitioners to demonstrate rather than
assert that their practice meets appropriate
professional standards. The project is
supported by Fiona Hilton within the
structure of the Dean’s office and is an
important example of how Fellows of the
College can take the initiative and provide
direction for future community-based
discussions.
As an additional component of the support
of Fellows, my role has also involved the
preparation of discussion papers for the
RACP Board regarding the future shape of
the College, in particular, how the RACP
might go about aligning our seven current
Fellowships so that we ultimately have
a single RACP Fellowship qualification.
Although discussions have been only very
preliminary so far, it is clear that there are
many similarities between some of our
apparently disparate training programs, and
that there is considerable scope for progress
in this area.
At the same time, the possibility that other
groups might join the College as new
Chapters was discussed. This issue allowed
me to trawl back into Council records and
minutes to review discussions which took
place some 13 or more years ago: a very
clear example of how it is important to
know our own history. While this issue may
well be subsumed by discussions regarding
progress towards a single Fellowship, it is
apparent that there is significant interest
in the possibility in a number of areas of
practice.
The true size and distribution of the
Australasian physician workforce and our
knowledge of actual patterns of practice
have become key issues for health service
planning. In the current climate, as
influenced as it is by agencies such as
Health Workforce Australia, the RACP has a
vital role to play in ensuring that the data
used in making decisions about training
numbers and support for regional training
and practice are as accurate as possible.
One emerging role for the Dean is to
participate in the College’s discussions with
external agencies to ensure that groups
are represented accurately in the planning
process. This is especially important in
the area of ‘generalism’ and the idea that

One emerging
role for the Dean
is to participate
in the College’s
discussions with
external agencies to
ensure that groups
are represented
accurately in the
planning process.
increasing numbers of practitioners with
broad skills may be a partial solution to the
challenge of an undersupply of physicians
in regional areas. There are many subsidiary
issues likely to arise from these discussions,
and again the chance to have the RACP

well positioned in discussions about these
should not be missed.
Research training has been a key
component of the career pathway for
many of us, and the RACP recognises
that combining formal research training
and entry to an academic career with
the requirements of Fellowship training
can pose formidable barriers to even
enthusiastic trainees. The possibility of
collaborative development of streamlined
pathways for Advanced Trainees to remove
some of these barriers is now firmly on
the College’s agenda for the near future,
and recent discussions with universities
and with the National Health and Medical
Research Council about increased flexibility
in award conditions and the development
of supported training pathways with early
academic appointments have been very
encouraging. The College is currently
undertaking a reorganisation of the
Research and Education Foundation grant
award process, and there is a wonderful
opportunity for us to align these different

activities to address the key goal of
improving the lives of trainees who enter
this pathway.
In looking back on my first (nearly) year
in the Dean’s role, I can reflect on a
remarkable diversity of challenges arising
from an increasingly complex external
environment. The nature of medical
practice in Australasia is changing in front of
us and it is vital that those of us who will be
working into the future are well equipped to
deal with these challenges.
Professor Richard Doherty
Dean

WILEY-BLACKWELL’S MEDICAL EDUCATION AWARD
The College is conducting a Medical Education stream at the College Congress in Brisbane in May 2012. As part of this stream, one of
the sessions is the Wiley-Blackwell’s award for research in Medical Education.
We encourage Fellows and trainees of the College to submit an abstract on an area related to Medical Education. Your abstract will
need to demonstrate:
• Originality and relevance of research question
• Clarity of rationale for research, including identification of important gaps in the Medical Education literature and reflections
on how the research relates to current complexities in physician practice
• Description of appropriate methods and analysis
• Succinct overview of the key findings of the research
• Discussion and conclusions, including any limitations of the study and the implications of the research for physician practice
as well as their broader significance for Medical Education research.
Examples of potential focus areas for your research include:
• Improving supervision in healthcare settings
• Innovations in assessment
• The impact of educational initiatives on improved performance and patient outcomes
• The teaching and assessment of Professional Qualities.
A Selection Committee will determine four finalists based on their submissions. Finalists will present their research at a session to be
conducted on Tuesday, 8 May 2012. The format of the presentation will be 20-minute presentation and 10-minute discussion.
A Judging Panel will determine the winner, who will be entitled to the award of $1500 sponsored by Wiley-Blackwell.
Please click on the link on the Congress website: www.racpcongress2012.com.au/call-for-abstracts/ for further information on the
criteria for submission of abstracts.
In the event that you are invited to present your research, please use this link: www.racpcongress2012.com.au/ to register for the
Congress.
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EXTERNAL REVIEW OF ASSESSMENT
Professor Richard Doherty,
Dean of the College, reports
on the visit to the College
by the external review team
and the extensive work
carried out by Fellows,
trainees and staff from
Education Services in
preparing the submission
presented to the team.

T

over 65 separate training pathways.
As with all reviews of this type, the
serious work had begun much earlier,
in late 2010, with the preparation of
the underpinning submission by Dr
Julie Gustavs and her team in Education
Services, and the document underwent
a number of revisions over the next six
months. The task being addressed was
made somewhat more complicated by
the suggestion from the incoming Dean
that the Terms of Reference for the
review could be revised to emphasise
some key points.

he RACP committed to an
External Review of Assessment
as part of the most recent
cycle of accreditation by
the Australian Medical Council, and
following protracted discussions and
exchange of emails, the week of 21–25
November 2011 was agreed on for
the visit to the College by the threemember team: Professor David Boud,
Professor Tim Allen and Dr Simon
Newell. Each brought considerable
expertise relevant to the task, but it was
not apparent until they met as a team at
the beginning of the November visit just
how complementary their skills really
were.

In recommending the revision of the
Terms of Reference, I tried to emphasise
the importance of having clear links
between the stated curriculum content
and objectives and the assessment
processes. Further, the College had
invested enormous energy and effort
into the implementation of the PREP
programs, which themselves have
formative and summative assessment
tasks built into the workplace activities.
The relationship between these
components and the traditional written
and clinical exams was an important
area for scrutiny for a variety of reasons,
not least of which was to ensure that
effort was not duplicated or wasted.

Professor Boud is an internationally
acknowledged researcher in the area
of adult learning and the effect of
work on learning. Although technically
based at the University of Technology,
Sydney, he spends about half of each
year on collaborative research in Europe.
Professor Allen is the Associate Director,
Office of Education of the Royal College
of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada
(RCPSC), and has been responsible
for planning and implementing major
changes to the RCPSC’s assessment
programs in response to academic and
logistic challenges. His prior experience
includes serving as Campus Dean for
a new Canadian medical school and
clinical practice in emergency medicine.
Dr Newell is an academic neonatologist
who is Vice President, Training and
Assessment, of the Royal College of
Paediatrics and Child Health (RCPCH)
in the UK. He has been instrumental in
establishing the assessment program for
the RCPCH following its relatively recent
separation from the Royal College of
Physicians.

After approval by the Board in May
2011, the revised Terms of Reference
asked the review team to provide
advice to the College on the quality and
sustainability of the current assessment
programs, on the alignment between
curricula and assessment, and on
possible changes which would improve
the quality of the programs, either
specifically or overall. Over 50 groups
and individuals within the College were
invited to make specific submissions to
the review panel addressing the revised
Terms of Reference, and although
few ultimately did provide these, key
submissions from groups such as the
College Trainees’ Committee were
greatly welcome. These were provided
to the review team along with the much
larger briefing submission prepared by
Julie Gustavs and her team.

The review had loomed as an enormous
task through 2011, given the fact that
the College conducts assessment in
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The real hard work in organising
the review lay in the logistics of the
visit week. Groups representing the
Divisions, Faculties and Chapters, the
various examination committees, the
College Trainees’ Committee and a
wide range of supporting staff attended
discussion sessions with the review
team. Many of the participants travelled

The review team
commented
repeatedly on the
willingness of Fellows,
trainees and staff to
address challenges
and to identify
perceived problems,
and on the strong
sense of engagement
of Fellows and
trainees in the process
that was apparent.
from interstate or across the Tasman for
the meetings. The groups were met,
ushered around, fed and their travel
arrangements organised seamlessly by
Holly Moraes and Rachel Carnevale from
Education Services: their efforts were
greatly appreciated.
The review team commented repeatedly
on the willingness of Fellows, trainees
and staff to address challenges and to
identify perceived problems, and on
the strong sense of engagement of
Fellows and trainees in the process that
was apparent. It seems likely that even
without further comment the review
visit could be considered a success on
the basis of the free-flowing discussions
which took place.
At the conclusion of the week, the
review team provided a presentation
of preliminary conclusions
and foreshadowed their likely
recommendations. At this session, they
reiterated their appreciation of the
willingness of all Fellows and trainees
involved to participate in such open
discussions and suggested that the
overall performance of the RACP’s
assessment processes was at least
equivalent to those of other Colleges
internationally. At this presentation, the
team challenged us to think carefully
about the ‘fairness’ of having no award
or other recognition at the completion
of the written and clinical examinations
(especially when compared to the UK,

[The review
team] suggested
that the overall
performance of the
RACP’s assessment
processes was at least
equivalent to those
of other Colleges
internationally.

Canada and the USA). At the same
time, Tim Allen challenged us to think
carefully about the sustainability of the
clinical examination in its current form,
especially in the light of our dependence
on hospital facilities in a time of
increasing demand and the difficulty in
standardising assessments in short case
formats.

and assessment committees and then
implemented where appropriate and
possible. We look forward to that
opportunity.
Professor Richard Doherty
Dean

The review was obviously successful. I
would like to record my sincere thanks to
everyone involved in the preparation and
conduct of the exercise for their energy,
enthusiasm and openness. We are yet
to receive the draft of the report, but
expect that it will provide a wide range of
recommendations which will need to be
discussed in a wide range of education

RACP CPD PROGRAMS
SUBSTANTIVELY EQUIVALENT
TO RCPSC PROGRAM

I

n 2005, the Royal College of
Physicians and Surgeons of
Canada (RCPSC) developed a
survey on substantive equivalency
of established national continuing
professional development (CPD)
programs and the RCPSC’s Maintenance
of Certification (MOC) Program. The
RACP CPD Unit completed the survey
and, based on the criteria, the RACP
online CPD program(s) were deemed
to be substantively equivalent to the
RCPSC’s MOC Program for a five-year
period (2005–2010).

The initial RACP MyCPD program was
developed in consultation with the RCPSC
and some aspects of the RACP’s current
program(s) were adopted from the RSPSC’s
CPD program. In acknowledgement of
the high standards maintained by the
RSPSC, the RACP recognises the RCPSC
CPD program as equivalent to our CPD
program(s). As a result of this recognition,
RACP/RCPSC dual Fellows, including RACP
Fellows who are living and practising in
Canada, may participate in the RCPSC
CPD program to meet their RACP
CPD requirements, without having to
participate in an RACP CPD program.

In August of 2010, a second survey on
substantive equivalency was developed
to reflect the changes to the RCPSC’s
MOC Program. Based on the answers
provided by the RACP CPD Unit,
including confirmation that a set of
accreditation standards were being
developed by the RACP, the RACP online
CPD program(s) were recognised as
substantively equivalent to the RCPSC
MOC Program for a further period of
three years (2011–2013). These online
programs include RACP MyCPD, AFPHM
MyCPD, AFOEM MyCPD and AFRM CPD.

It is important to note that dual Fellows
and overseas Fellows who wish to
participate in an alternative CPD program
of a medical college accredited by the
Australian Medical Council, the Medical
Council of New Zealand or equivalent
international regulatory authority
(including the RCPSC CPD program) are
required to apply to the RACP CPD Unit
for an exemption from the relevant RACP
and/or Faculty CPD program(s). Fellows
must meet the requirements of their
chosen program and provide evidence
of compliance to the RACP CPD Unit by

31 March each year, for the preceding
calendar year.
With the introduction of mandatory
CPD for purposes of registration for
all Fellows in Australia, New Zealand
and overseas, who are in active
practice, attaining global recognition
of the RACP online CPD program(s)
is a fantastic achievement for the
College as we endeavour to meet both
national and international standards. It
remains a priority of the RACP to foster
collaboration between CPD programs
developed by alternative colleges in order
to reflect the highest values, principles
and metrics for the benefit of our
physicians and the patients whom they
serve.
To read more about registration
standards, we refer you to Keith
Johnstone’s article, ‘Australian Registration
Standards’ on pages 14–16 of the
December 2011 issue of RACP News.
Sally Tyrie-Greenwell
CPD Senior Education Officer
Fellows Learning Support
Office of the Dean
RACP News February 2012
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Education Policy

NEW EDUCATION POLICY
DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
2. Increased emphasis on the
establishment of clear objectives,
setting realistic timeframes, and
background research during the
initiating and scoping phases
The Initiate and Scope phases
involve the preparation of detailed
briefs for consideration by College
Education Committee (CEC) members
to ensure that all policies have clear
objectives and that research outcomes
are considered from the outset of any
policy development process. Realistic
timeframes are also set by mapping
the policy development process for
each policy.
Dr Marie-Louise Stokes

3.	Explicit stakeholder identification
and consultation and broader
participation of Fellows and trainees
in the policy development and

In 2011 the College reviewed
its approach to developing and
implementing College-wide
Figure 1: Eight-phase education
policy development process
educational policies, and in
May of the same year the new
Inititate
Education Policy Development
Process was approved by the
College Education Committee.
no
CEC sign off
This process has been used
yes
to inform development of the
new Flexible Training Policy.
Scope

W

ell-developed, transparent
policies in education are
important: educational policies
provide a clear basis for
decision making in a number of key areas
such as selection for and entry into training,
determination of program requirements,
assessment, progression through training,
management of trainees in difficulty, site
accreditation, certification of training,
recognition of prior learning, assessment
of overseas trained physicians, admission
to Fellowship and continuing professional
development.
The College therefore needs to ensure that
its educational policies have clear objectives
and a clear rationale and evidence base.
In addition, all relevant stakeholders must
have input into the policy development
process and realistic timeframes need to
be established for each policy so that all
stakeholders are well informed of when new
polices will come into effect and can thus
plan more effectively for changes to training
requirements and practice.
A number of key features underpin the new
Education Policy Development Process:
1. Clearly delineated eight-phase
process (see Figure 1)
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no

CEC sign off
yes
Develop

Consult

Peer Review

no

Approval
recommended
yes
Approve

no

CEC Approval
yes
Implement

Monitor & Evaluate

Dr Julie Gustavs

review process All relevant groups and
individuals are identified during the
Scope phase (and approved by the
College Education Committee) so that
they can participate in the consultation as
well as be invited to submit an Expression
of Interest for the Development and Peer
Review Working Groups.
4.	Enhanced development,
consultation and review processes
The Education Policy Development
Process involves three key steps: first,
a working group develops a draft policy
document (Develop phase); second,
the draft is circulated broadly for
consultation with relevant committees
and other stakeholders (Consult phase);
and finally, a peer review working group
is convened to consider all stakeholder
feedback and make a final
recommendation to the College
Education Committee (Peer Review
phase). Peer review is an important
addition to the policy development
process. At times, the College receives
conflicting or polarised feedback,
especially when the policy concerns a
contentious issue. It is the responsibility
of the peer review group to reach
satisfactory resolutions to all contentious
policy items and to make a
recommendation to the College
Education Committee.
5. Governance and the role of the
College Education Committee
The Education Policy Development
Process sits within the jurisdiction
of the College Education Committee.
The CEC has three explicit roles in the
process: to sign off on the Initiate and
Scope phases, and to consider the
policy for final approval. At the
Approve phase, the policy document
transitions from a ‘green paper’ to a
‘white paper’. The CEC ensures that

NEW FLEXIBLE
TRAINING POLICY
due process has been followed
and that the policy is ready for
implementation.
6. Increased emphasis on
implementation
The implementation of policy is
fundamental to its success. In addition
to publishing the policy, this phase
of the Education Policy Development
Process involves the implementation
of a communication plan to ensure
that all stakeholders are informed
of the policy and the provision of
implementation support, which may
include training, associated forms and
IT systems.
7. Clarification of monitoring and
evaluation and amendments
The Education Policy Development
Process also clarifies the process of
making amendments to the policy
and the need for careful monitoring
and evaluation of the policy.
The RACP is a complex organisation
with multiple training programs
and stakeholders. Education policy
development needs to consider and weigh
the views of multiple interested groups
and individuals. Given this complexity, it is
vital that the policy development process
is clearly delineated and understood by all
stakeholders. Inevitably, there will be some
tension between meeting every group’s
particular preferences and establishing a
consistent and transparent approach to
decision making.
In 2011, the new process was used to
complete the Flexible Training Policy
which will be implemented in 2012. For
further information on this policy, see the
following article. We will be using the new
policy development process to guide our
development and review of a number of
education policies in 2012 and beyond.
Marie-Louise Stokes
Director of Education
Julie Gustavs 		
Manager, Education Development,
Research and Evaluation

The College Education
Committee (CEC) is pleased
to announce approval of the
Flexible Training Policy, the
first policy to be developed
using the new process, which
will become effective from
1 July 2012.

T

he new policy provides
a framework for trainees
throughout the College
to undertake training with
considerably increased flexibility, and
has the strong support of the College
Trainees’ Committee.
Underpinning the policy is the tripartite
relationship between the needs of the
individual trainee, the workplace and the
College. The College is committed to
facilitating flexible training opportunities
with the following key aims:
• To retain within the RACP physician
education programs doctors who are
unable to train on a full-time
continuous basis
• To enable trainees to pursue training
whilst fulfilling concomitant
obligations such as family
commitments
• To ensure continued training in
programs on a time-equivalence
(pro-rata) basis
• To maintain a balance between less
than full-time or interrupted training
arrangements, educational
requirements and service needs.
The Flexible Training Policy will apply
to all College training programs and
will detail provisions around leave
entitlements, part-time training,
interrupted training, the time limit to
complete training, and exceptional
circumstances.
Highlights of the policy include:
• Increased time limits for trainees to
complete a program: now 8 years for a
3-year program and 10 years for a
4-year program.
• Trainees may interrupt training for as
many times and as long as they wish,
within the parameters of the time limit
to complete training.
• Parental leave (maternity, paternity
and adoptive) is permitted at any

time; 24 months of parental leave
may be excluded from the time limit
to complete training.
• Part-time training must be undertaken
at a minimum load of 0.4 FTE (with
the potential for some exceptions). All
programs may allow a minimum load
of 0.2 FTE in 2012.
• Full-time trainees are entitled to a total
of 8 weeks of leave during a 12-month
training period. This includes all types
of leave. Education committees may
grant additional educational leave if
it is determined that the additional
leave will directly contribute to the
goals of the training program.
• Upon return to training after an
interruption of more than
– 12 continuous months, trainees
will be required to complete
additional formative assessments
– 24 continuous months, trainees will
be required to complete additional
periods of training or other
requirements.
The Flexible Training Policy is the first
to utilise the new education policy
development model, including the
requirement for extensive consultation
and peer review. The process of peer
review comprised:
• consideration of all research
findings and feedback gained from the
consultation process
• review of the policy assumptions,
clarity and logic of writing, structure
and appropriateness of policy terms
and items, and
• creation of the final version of
the policy, including frameworks for
implementation and communication.
All education policies will benefit from
this process in the future.
The full education policy development
document and an ‘at a glance’ guide
are available on the College’s website
at: www.racp.edu.au/page/educationpolicies.
Dr Jonathan Christiansen FRACP
Chair, Peer Review Group for the Flexible
Training Policy
Holly Moraes
Executive Officer, Education Policy and
AMC Accreditation
RACP News February 2012
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PREP CONSULTATION –
WHAT YOU SAID
Between May and
July 2011, the
College conducted a
comprehensive review
of the implementation
of PREP to date. This is
what Fellows and trainees
had to say and what the
College plans to do in
response.

S

ince the implementation of the
Physician Readiness for Expert
Practice (PREP) in Basic Training
in 2008 and in Advanced Training
and Faculty Training from 2011, many
Fellows and trainees have expressed
support for the more structured and
educationally robust approach to
specialist training that the PREP program
seeks to achieve (see opposite). However,
they have also raised concerns about
the implementation challenges such
as incorporating the new work-based
formative assessments into a busy service
environment and learning to navigate
the online training portals. The Australian
Medical Council and the Medical Council
of New Zealand also highlighted the
implementation of PREP as a particular
area for the College to address: while
the accreditors were impressed with the
educational rigour of PREP, there were
questions about how well the program
works in practice.
As one strategy to address the
implementation of PREP and uptake
of formative assessments, the College
undertook a comprehensive consultation
process from May to July 2011.
The key aims of the consultation process
were to:
• Identify and work towards addressing
concerns which may be impeding
the uptake and acceptance of
formative assessments
• Build user feedback into the design
phases of the development of all
future assessment and learning tools
so that the tools are developed in ways
which best meet the needs of the
trainees and supervisors in healthcare
settings throughout Australia and New
Zealand
• Engage with the Fellows and trainees
of the College more fully so that they
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are involved in decision-making
processes about the use of formative
assessments
• Gather detailed feedback and lessons
learnt in order to design and
implement the PREP Program for
2012 and beyond based on a clear
understanding of stakeholder needs
and experiences.
A total of 1768 Fellows, trainees and
hospital administrators across Australia
and New Zealand participated:
204 Fellows, trainees and hospital
administrators took part in the
workshops/focus groups; 318 responded
to the online survey; 232 participated in
the hospital feedback sessions facilitated
by Medical Education Officers; 12
supervisors were involved in in-depth
phone interviews; 69 Fellows and trainees
took part in the DOPS survey; 518 Basic
Trainees in the 2010 2nd year survey; 415
Advanced Trainees in the 2010 2nd year
survey.
The consultation confirmed that most
Fellows and trainees consider the PREP
program to be a move in the right
direction educationally. However, there
is still a significant lack of awareness of
PREP, which points to the need for the
College to improve communications.
Some Fellows and trainees also
questioned the evidence underpinning
the changes brought in with the PREP
program. So this also needs to be better
communicated.
Many Fellows and trainees called on the
College to advocate on their behalf with
health jurisdictions for protected time and
administrative support for training. This
is a high priority for the College. While
there are no easy fixes, accreditation of
training sites is an important mechanism
through which the College can advocate
for support of teaching and supervision
locally. This was pointed out by a number
of Fellows and trainees. The College is
undertaking a review of its accreditation
standards and procedures in 2012.
By far the most strongly felt views of both
Fellows and trainees related to the need
to recruit more supervisors and improve
supervisor training and support. It is
acknowledged that the PREP program
needs to be Physician Led and Trainee
Centred and for this to be achieved it
is essential that supervisors are well
supported and trained. The Supervisor
Professional Development Program is

The Physician Readiness for Expert
Practice (PREP) program involves
a more formalised and integrated
approach to postgraduate specialist
education that is underpinned by
reflective work-based learning in a
supervised training environment.
The key components of the PREP
framework include: curricula and
program requirements, accreditation
of training settings, supervision,
formative and summative
assessments, teaching and learning
resources, and an e-learning
management system (portals). Some
of these components are new; others
have been part of College training
programs for many years.

a key priority for 2012. Other concerns
raised in the consultation which will be
addressed in 2012 were the need to
review entry and selection into Basic
Training and to improve guidelines
and support for managing trainees in
difficulty.
A key outcome of the consultation was
the identification of the need to review
the College’s approach to developing and
implementing new work-based learning
and assessment tools as part of the PREP
program. In particular, Fellows and
trainees wanted greater involvement in
the design and testing phases as well as
a more manageable phased approach to
the introduction of the tools into training
settings. At the College Training Summit,
which was held in August 2011, the
idea of a five-year PREP implementation
plan (‘road map’) was well received
by education committee and trainee
representatives who participated in the
discussions. The five-year plan includes all
the formative assessment tools that were
part of the original 2008 PREP framework.
However, they will now be introduced
within a more realistic timeframe. In
addition, Fellows and trainees advocated
strongly for a review and redesign of
some of the existing tools (e.g. Learning
Needs Analysis) and the Basic Training
portal, as well as the development of a
smartphone application for the MiniClinical Evaluation Exercise. The Basic
Training portal is currently undergoing a
significant redesign based on feedback
from Fellows and trainees. Development
of a smart phone application will

Key messages from Fellows and trainees: guiding principles for the PREP program
• Physician led and trainee centred: Physicians play a central role in setting the
learning priorities and culture for learning within healthcare settings. The PREP
program will not succeed without physician leadership of and support for the
various tools and approaches which underpin the PREP program. Trainee centred
learning also highlights the fundamental role that trainees have in planning,
undertaking and evaluating their own learning.
• Context appropriate: Diverse workforce and infrastructure issues impact on the
success of the training program. The approaches of the College must be sensitive
to the needs of trainees and Fellows, and engagement with healthcare systems
across Australia and New Zealand becomes crucial in order to advocate for
improved training conditions and support for trainees and Fellows.
• Formalises existing supervisory approaches: The PREP tools should formalise and
provide increased rigour to existing approaches to supervisory support rather than
create radically new approaches.
• Valid, reliable, and equitable: All training programs and their requirements must
be valid (align with the curriculum and achieve breadth of coverage across
physician practice); reliable (have an appropriate number of formative and
summative assessment encounters/items and suitably trained supervisors to ensure
results are reproducible); and equitable (trainees across the training programs have
equally rigorous training requirements and study load).
• Robust implementation approaches: Implementation approaches must be
underpinned by defensible and transparent decision-making processes; inclusive
consultation strategies; sound communication plans (minimal jargon; use of
multiple channels and ‘champions’); robust piloting; clear policy directions; realistic
timelines; and ongoing evaluation.

commence this year. An update on the
PREP tool implementation plan will be
provided in a future edition of RACP News.
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• Easily integrated into workflow and inter-related: Requirements of the PREP
tools must be easily integrated into the workflow of trainees and Fellows. The
interrelated nature of the tools should be promoted, and more cross-referencing
should be used to highlight this.
• Evidence-based and outcomes focused: It is important to make explicit how the
PREP program and its various tools contribute to improved trainee performance
and patient outcomes.

COLLEGE’S 2012 PREP HANDBOOKS
ACCESSIBLE ON MOBILE DEVICES

F

rom February 2012 the PREP
Program Requirement Handbooks
for each RACP training program
will be easily accessible on a range
of mobile devices.
Based on feedback from trainees and
Fellows that they would prefer College
materials to be available in a variety of
formats that are accessible and usable in
workplace settings, the handbooks will
now be published in three forms:
1. Handbook browser A new format for

College materials, which enables
trainees and supervisors to access
information on program requirements
online using a range of devices, such
as smart phones and tablets, as well
as desktop computers, notebooks and
netbooks.
2. PDF A format familiar to trainees and
supervisors, which is best accessed
online using a desktop computer,
notebook or netbook, and is formatted
for easy printing.

3. Digital eBook A new format for
College materials, which allows offline
reference to program requirements
via eBook readers, such as the Amazon
Kindle, and a wide range of mobile
devices, such as smart phones and
tablets.
Each training program will have their own
handbook, containing all the information
a PREP trainee and their supervisor will
need for completion of the particular
training program, including information
on requirements for eligibility and entry
RACP News February 2012
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into training, assessment and supervision.
All three formats will be available on the
Training Portals and the College website.

Annual handbook updates
Handbooks will be published annually
to communicate changes to all training
programs in line with the continuing
implementation of the PREP framework.
Any changes to training programs will be
preceded by a six-month notice period,

after which the revised requirements
will apply to all PREP trainees within the
relevant training program, regardless of
the year they commenced training.
This new process has been implemented
in recognition of the necessity for
training programs to be continually
improved to meet the needs of trainees,
public expectations and standards set
by accreditors. In addition, the benefits
of these improvements to a training

program should be made available to all
trainees.
All trainees and supervisors will be
notified on publication of the annual
PREP Program Requirements Handbooks.
Feedback is welcome to help refine future
editions.
Genevieve Foster
Curriculum Development Officer
Education Program Development Unit

UPDATE: SPPP GUIDE PILOT STUDY

F

ollowing Board approval in
October 2011, the first edition
of the Supporting Physicians’
Professionalism and Performance
(SPPP) Guide is currently undergoing
a pilot study in a number of different
settings across Australia and New Zealand.

Figure 1: Ten core domains of the SPPP framework

As you may be aware, the SPPP Guide
aims to provide a framework consisting
of 10 core domains (see Figure 1) that
describe what it means to be a ‘good
doctor’. The central component of the
framework is physician expertise, which
reflects the specific knowledge and skills
of the chosen specialty area. Together, the
SPPP framework and Guide are designed
to cover all aspects of professionalism and
to assist physicians in delivering highquality care.
The SPPP Guide is primarily a self-reflection
tool that encourages us (in the various
roles we undertake) to consider our areas
of strength, as well as opportunities for
learning and professional development
in our working lives. Reflection of our
performance may be undertaken in many
different ways and the College encourages
an approach which ensures that personal
professional development for every Fellow
is a meaningful and valuable learning
experience.
It is anticipated that the feedback from the
SPPP pilot study will demonstrate several
ways the SPPP framework can help guide
our professional development pathways.
The pilot study feedback will also provide
advice regarding areas of improvement to
future editions of the SPPP Guide.

a great opportunity for you to develop a
greater understanding of the SPPP Guide
and its usefulness as a self-reflection tool.
SPPP will hold a formal launch of the
Guide and a separate SPPP session at
Congress to provide you with information
regarding the ongoing evolution of the
SPPP project into 2012-2013 and how the
SPPP Guide can benefit you.

Results and feedback from the pilot study
will be presented for discussion at the
RACP Congress in May 2012. Congress is

Further detail regarding the SPPP
presentation and launch will be
disseminated in the coming months. In
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the meantime, we encourage you to
access the electronic version of the SPPP
Guide via the RACP website:
www.racp.edu.au/page/sppp.
For further information or to provide
feedback regarding the SPPP Guide
please contact Fiona Hilton, SPPP Project
Manager, via phone +61 3 9927 7708 or
email sppp@racp.edu.au.
Grant Phelps and Sarah Dalton
Co-Chairs, SPPP Executive

CPD 2 U OPPORTUNITIES FOR 2012

F

ollowing on from the successful CPD 2 U roadshow of 2011, the CPD Unit is
working with Medical Education Officers (MEOs) to expand on this program.
The state and territory MEOs, in conjunction with the CPD Unit, will be
providing opportunities to learn more about submitting your CPD into the
online program at a venue near you in 2012. More details will be included in the various
College eBulletins and CPD reminder emails once dates, times and venues have been
confirmed.

Queensland

South Australia

Amy Pitter or Sue Broad
Phone: (+61) 07 3872 7005 (Sue)
Phone: (+61) 07 3872 7007 (Amy)
Email: sue.broad@racp.edu.au or
amy.pitter@racp.edu.au

Liz Kennedy has arranged for access to the computer rooms at a number of hospitals
as follows.
Hospital

Venue

Date

Time

Royal Adelaide Hospital

Eleanor Harrald Building, Room
2:13

Monday, 13 February

8–11 am

Women’s and Children’s
Hospital

Samuel Way Building Level 2
Computer Room 2

Monday, 13 February

12–4 pm

Modbury Hospital

Level 5 Computer Room

Tuesday, 14 February

8–11 am

Lyell McEwin Hospital

Computer Room 2E58

Tuesday, 14 February

12–4 pm

Repatriation General
Hospital

B Block Computer Room

Wednesday, 15 February

8–11 am

Flinders Medical Centre

Computer Room R2E117

Wednesday, 15 February

12–4 pm

Queen Elizabeth
Hospital

Duncan Training Room Level 5

Thursday, 16 February

8–12 pm

For further enquiries, or to book your individual appointment, please contact your
regional MEO:
Liz Kennedy – Phone: (+61) 08 8465 0971 | Mobile: (+61) 0488 466 422
Fax: (+61) 08 8239 2788 | Email: Elizabeth.Kennedy@racp.edu.au

Victoria
Shaylin Green and Alexis Marsh will be undertaking individual or group interactive
training in use of the MyCPD portal at the Victorian State Office as well as in regional
areas. Please book now as places are limited.
Venue

Date

Time

Mildura: LMICS Room, Mildura Base Hospital

Thursday, 2 February

5.30–6.30 pm

Geelong: Room 1, Geelong Clinical School, Deakin
University

Thursday, 9 February

5.30–6.30 pm

Metro: Presentation Room, RACP Victoria office

Wednesday, 15 February

6–7 pm

Wangaratta: IT Training Room, Wangaratta Base
Hospital

Wednesday, 22 February

5.30–6.30 pm

Traralgon: Nicholson Gem Room, Traralgon
Hospital

Wednesday, 7 March

5.30–6.30pm

Metro: Presentation Room, RACP Victoria office

Wednesday, 14 March

6–7 pm

Frankston/Dandenong: Computer Training Room,
Academic Centre, Frankston Hospital

Wednesday, 21 March

5.30–6.30 pm

Warragul: IT Training Room, Warragul Hospital

Thursday, 22 March

5.30–6.30 pm

Bendigo: N4 Training Room (Computer), Bendigo
Health Hospital

Wednesday, 28 March

5.30–6.30 pm

Amy Pitter and Sue Broad are available
for individual appointments or group
workshops. For further enquiries, or to
book your individual appointment, please
contact your regional MEOs:

Western Australia
Linda Dawson will be available for
individual or group training at the WA
State Office and possibly regional areas
after February. For further enquiries, or to
book your individual appointment, please
contact your regional MEO:
Linda Dawson
Phone: (+61) 08 6382 0822
Mobile: (+61) 0488 466 344
Email: linda.dawson@racp.edu.au

New South Wales and ACT
Carmen Axisa and Marie-Anne Van Roie
are available for individual appointments
or group workshops. For further enquiries,
or to book your individual appointment,
please contact your regional MEOs:
Carmen Axisa or Marie-Anne Van Roie
Mobile: (+61) 0419 091 488 (Marie-Anne)
Phone: (+61) 02 8247 6267
Email: Marie-Anne.VanRoie@racp.edu.au
or Carmen.axisa@racp.edu.au
Fiona Simpson
Senior Executive Officer
Fellows Learning Support
Office of the Dean

For further enquiries, or to book your individual appointment, please contact your
regional MEOs:
Shaylin Green or Alexis Marsh
Phone: (+61) 03 9927 7715
Email: shaylin.green@racp.edu.au or alexis.marsh@racp.edu.au
RACP News February 2012
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EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH AND
EVALUATION AT THE RACP
A discussion of medical
Figure 1: Hierarchy of levels of evaluation in medical education
Hierarchy of Levels of Evaluation in Medical Education
education research and
evaluation: the framework,
the year’s completed
evaluations, the plans for
• Benefit to patients
future research.

T

he Educational Research and
Evaluation Unit, part of the
RACP’s Department of Education
Services, undertakes various
research and evaluation projects to
inform and drive developments in the
educational programs of the College.
Established in 2008, the Unit has
been working towards the continuous
monitoring, evaluation and improvement
of various College-wide educational
interventions.

Results

Behaviour

Learning

Reaction

• Change in health organisational practice

• Change in health professional’s behaviour,
practice or performance

• Acquisition of knowledge or skill
• Modification of attitudes or perceptions

• Learner’s reaction or satisifaction

The Unit’s key areas of work include:
• identifying strengths and areas for
improvement in the Basic Training and
Advanced Training programs
• qualitative and quantitative evaluation
of various educational tools

• Participation in, or completion of,
learning intervention

Participation
Model adapted from Kirkpatrick’s (1959) hierarchy of levels of evaluation, and modifications by Barr et al (2000) and Belfield et al (2001).

• reviewing the Written Examination and
Clinical Examination
• conducting literature reviews, to
provide an evidence base for current
and future educational developments
• reviewing College-wide programs and
resources such as the Physician
Education Program (PEP) lecture series
and the Specialist Training Program
(STP)
• conducting specific research and
evaluation projects for Fellows, trainees
and staff members.

Underlying evaluation framework
Evaluation in medical education
has been defined as ‘a systematic
approach to the collection, analysis and
interpretation of information about any
aspect of the conceptualisation, design,
implementation and utility of educational
programmes’.1
One of the widely used frameworks for
evaluating educational interventions
is Kirkpatrick’s criteria for training
evaluation2-4, although there have been
several modifications and adaptations
of the Kirkpatrick’s classic hierarchy of
evaluation. In the context of medical
education, Kirkpatrick’s hierarchy has
34
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The highest level of
evaluation includes
changes in healthcare
organisational
practice and benefits
to the patients.
been modified by Barr et al. and Belfield
et al.5,6, as illustrated in Figure 1.
The simplest level of evaluation is rate
of participation in, or completion of, a
specific learning intervention, followed
by participants’ satisfaction with the
intervention. At the third level of the
hierarchy is the evaluation of changes
in attitudes, perceptions, knowledge
and skills acquired by the participants.
The next level involves evaluating any
changes in participants’ behaviour and
practice, and finally, the highest level of
evaluation includes changes in healthcare
organisational practice and benefits to
the patients.

Many evaluations in the field of medical
education, however, are limited to the
lower levels of this hierarchy.1 Similarly,
major evaluations conducted by the
Educational Research and Evaluation Unit
at the College have focused on evaluating
the basic levels of the hierarchy. These
evaluations, however, have provided us
with useful data and insights to explore
training outcomes at the higher levels
of the hierarchy and will be guiding our
future research.

Major evaluations conducted by
the Unit during 2010–2011
1. Second-year Basic Trainee and 		
Advanced Trainee surveys
As part of the monitoring and
evaluation of the training programs,
the Educational Research and
Evaluation Unit conducted the annual
second-year Basic Trainee and
Advanced Trainee surveys during
November–December 2010. We
achieved high response rates for both
surveys: 56% of Basic Trainees and
60% of Advanced Trainees responded.
The surveys revealed several areas of
strength and weakness in the training

programs. The findings informed the
consultation workshops with
supervisors and trainees conducted in
May–June 2011 across Australia and
New Zealand.
The reports on both surveys are
available on the Unit’s webpage on
the College website at: www.racp.
edu.au/page/educational-researchand-evaluation.

We welcome your
views and suggestions
on further research
questions and on
building research
collaborations.

2. The Written and Clinical
	Examination surveys
The Unit surveyed the candidates
of the 2011 Written Examination, and
both candidates and examiners of the
2011 Clinical Examination. The
surveys achieved very high response
rates, with at least 70% responding in
all surveys. The findings from the
surveys were submitted to the
External Review of College-wide
Assessments, and are available to
members on the College website at:
www.racp.edu.au/page/educationalresearch-and-evaluation.
3. 	Evaluation of the Physician
	Education Program (PEP) lecture
series
As a part of the College’s funding
agreement with the Clinical Education
and Training Institute (CETI), the Unit
conducted a qualitative evaluation
of the PEP lecture series. In-depth
focus groups and interviews were
conducted with Basic Trainees across
various training sites in New South
Wales. The report will soon be
available on the College website for
participants and members to view.

Future medical education
research endeavours
With the changing nature of the clinical
environment and workplace training,
there has been an increasing emphasis on
making medical education more evidence
based, by gathering data on ‘what
works’ in work-based environments.7
However, there are several research areas
in postgraduate medical education that
are relatively unexplored and warrant
further investigation. These research
gaps can be attributed to the complexity
of work-based environments, which
makes it difficult to study the impact of
educational interventions.
Guided by the gaps in research and
evaluation as identified by the literature,

as well as by the College’s training
program evaluations, a number of
research questions need to be explored,
such as:
• How are the PREP formative
assessments contributing towards
improving trainees’ performance
and patient outcomes?

2. Alliger GM, Janak EA (1989). Kirkpatrick’s level
of training criteria: thirty years later. Personal
Psychology; 42:331–342.
3. Hutchinson L (1999). Evaluating and
researching the effectiveness of educational
interventions. BMJ; 318:1267–1269.
4. Walczak et al. (2010). How ‘teaching the
teachers’ courses in evidence based medicine
are evaluated? A systematic review. BMC
Medical Education; 10:64.
5. Barr et al. (2000). Evaluations of
interprofessional education: a United Kingdom
review for health and social care. Farenham,
Hampshire, UK: The United Kingdom
Centre for the Advancement of
Interprofessional Education, with the British
Educational Research Association.
6. Belfield et al. (2001). Measuring effectiveness
for best evidence medical education: a
discussion. Medical Teacher; 23(2):164–170.
7. Murray E (2002). Challenges in educational
research. Medical Education; 36:500–503.

• How can we make refinements to
the process and outcomes of summative
assessments to ensure that physician
competence and standards are met and
maintained?
• What are the challenges to supervision
in specialist learning environments and
how can they be overcome?
• Within complex work-based healthcare
environments, how can medical
education change be successfully
implemented and sustained?
• How can the College collaborate
with the health jurisdictions to influence
workplace infrastructure such as
protected time, administrative support
and quality supervision to promote
better training outcomes?
We intend to explore these questions,
and many more relevant to specialist
medical education, by developing
research partnerships with our
stakeholders. We welcome your views
and suggestions on further research
questions and on building research
collaborations.
Dr Julie Gustavs, Dr Priya Khanna,
Dr Ben Manning
Educational Research and Evaluation Unit
Education Services
evaluation@racp.edu.au
References
1. Wall D (2010). Understanding medical
education: evidence, theory and practice.
Edited by T Swanwick. Association for the
Study of Medical Education; 336–351.
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E-HEALTH EXPERT
ADVISORY GROUP

T

he E-health Expert Advisory
Group (E-health EAG) is one of
a number of Expert Advisory
Groups which provide College
Policy and Advocacy with advice on
discrete areas of health and health policy.
Formerly called the Health Information
and Communication Technology and
Policy Committee, the E-health EAG has
been providing expert advice in the field
of e-health since August 2004.

Transition Authority (NEHTA), which was
established in 2005. The E-health EAG has
close links with NEHTA and four members
of the EAG have or have had involvement
with it including Drs Steven Bollipo,
Ralph Hanson (Clinical Lead), David Allen
(Clinical Lead) and Ross Boswell.* This
involvement has allowed the College to
inform itself and advocate effectively for
physicians and their patients in the design
of the PCEHR.

The E-health EAG is chaired by Dr
Steven Bollipo and currently has 10
members with interests across the field
of e-health, from specific gadgets and
software to system-wide innovations
such as telehealth and the Australian
Personally Controlled Electronic Health
Record (PCEHR). New Zealand Fellows’
interests in e-health are represented by
Drs Helen Moriarty and Ross Boswell. Dr
Moriarty, as the Medical Officer of Health
for Medicines Control, has a particular
interest in e-prescribing, and the safety
and confidentiality aspects of a national
prescribing database.

A key development in 2011 was the
introduction of the telehealth MBS
item numbers in July (see Dr David
Allen’s article below); however, while
this has sparked some interest in the
medical community, it has not led to
the increase in uptake of telehealth
consultations that the Department of
Health and Ageing was seeking. Dr
David Allen is the College representative
on the Australian College of Rural and
Remote Medicine (ACRRM) National
TeleHealth Advisory Committee, which is
developing an interdisciplinary national
standards framework to optimise patient
benefits from telehealth. The E-health
EAG has also contributed its expertise
to an application for Commonwealth
funding which, if successful, will allow

The Personally Controlled Electronic
Health Record is scheduled for
introduction in July 2012. This work
is being led by the National E-Health

the College to develop a wider range of
support for Fellows to take up telehealth
consultations.
If you have any contributions, suggestions
or questions in relation to the above or
any other matter in the e-health field,
please contact the EAG via lucy.hartland@
racp.edu.au.
Interested in finding out more about
telehealth? Visit the RACP website at www.
racp.edu.au/page/policy-and-advocacy/ehealth. We also refer you to recent articles
published in RACP News: Dr Les Bolitho,
‘Advantages of telehealth’ (April 2011)
and ‘The e-health journey’ (October
2011); Dr David Allen, ‘The reach and
impact of telehealth’ (October 2011),
and ‘Practical tips for telehealth video
consultations’ (December 2011)
Lucy Hartland
Senior Policy Officer
Policy & Advocacy Unit
Professional Affairs & Advocacy
* Other non-E-health EAG Fellows have involvement
with NEHTA, including Professor Ric Day (member,
Therapeutics EAG), Associate Professor Shane
Carney (Chair, Therapeutics EAG), and Drs Hugh
Greville and Chris Wagner (Clinical Lead).

TELEHEALTH AND MEDICARE

I

t may take a while for telehealth
to become part of everyday care,
but Medicare incentive payments
will encourage uptake. Essentially
telehealth is a service that will benefit
patients substantially, particularly
in minimising travel and expense in
accessing specialist care. For those already
doing outreach work, telehealth can
supplement actual visits and certainly
reduce travel time and cost. The time
saved in travel can then be used to deliver
telehealth services to more patients or for
other activities. For those who don’t do
outreach work this is an opportunity to
assist patients in a new way.

or enrolled) or midwife (to obstetrician
or paediatrician) are eligible for fees
for clinical support during a telehealth
consultation. Whether or not there is a
support person is up to the clinician to
decide.

At this stage general practitioners cannot
receive Medicare fees for telehealth
consultations with their patients; however,
they can receive a fee for providing
clinical support to a patient during
a video consultation to a specialist.
Likewise, a nurse practitioner, Aboriginal
health worker, practice nurse (registered

• reassuring the patient and providing
comfort and support
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From a practical point of view practice
nurses can be instrumental in:
• assisting with appointment and
resource scheduling
• making sure that the patient is ready
when the specialist is available
• ensuring the equipment is available and
working (a daily check is prudent)

• assisting with measuring vital signs and
conducting limited examination under
the guidance of the specialist
• sharing results or other information
from the records

Dr David Allen

• using special equipment*
• liaising with the referring GP
• arranging documentation and
follow-up.
I believe practice nurses can be the glue
that holds the telehealth service together. I
am confident that they will become more
involved in the overall care of patients
whom they support, learn new skills over
time by virtue of their close involvement
with patient and specialist, and make
future telehealth work easier and more
effective.
Note also that patients can connect to
a specialist from their home if they have
suitable equipment.

Eligibility
To be eligible for Medicare fees, the
service must be carried out in Australia,
the service must use video conferencing
(video and voice) and the patient cannot
be in a hospital. The patient must be in
an eligible geographical area; however,
if the patient is in residential care or at
an eligible Aboriginal Medical Service,
location is not a consideration.
For detailed information and maps go
to: www.mbsonline.gov.au/internet/
mbsonline/publishing.nsf/Content/
connectinghealthservices-eligible-geo
(Connecting Health Services with the
Future: Telehealth Eligible Service Areas).
Essentially anywhere outside ‘inner
metropolitan areas’ are eligible. For
instance in Brisbane, The Gap, Forest
Lake, Wishart and Woodridge are eligible.
In Sydney eligible areas include suburbs
such as Blacktown, Macquarie Fields
and Sutherland. In Perth, Hamilton Hill,
Marangaroo and Beechboro are eligible
areas.
Telehealth item numbers
New telehealth item numbers have
been introduced, which will provide
Medicare payments in addition to the
usual Medicare consultation fee. There
are 56 existing specialist items for faceto-face consultations that can be used
for video consultations (as at the date
of introduction, 1 July 2011). The 11
new telehealth items have derived fees,
which increase the base Schedule fee for
the usual consultation items by 50%. So
when the two items are claimed, the total
Schedule fee for a telehealth specialist
consultation is 150% of the Schedule fee
of the equivalent face-to-face service.

For instance, if a specialist does a followup via video consultation, then MBS items
105 and 99 can be billed. Add the fee for
item 105 ($42.20) and 50% of this amount
for item 99 ($21.10), giving a total fee of
$63.30.* The Medicare rebate is 85% of the
Schedule fee, i.e. $53.81.
Incentive payments
There are financial incentives to encourage
practitioners to provide telehealth services,
to bulk bill telehealth services and for aged
care facilities to provide hosting services for
their residents. They also help practitioners
and aged care facilities to make any
business changes to allow them to integrate
telehealth into their services.
Some of the telehealth incentive payments
are:

Records
You need contemporaneous notes of each
consultation, including that it was a video
consultation, and the time and people
who participated. Note that only clinical
details recorded during the attendance
make up the consultation time.
What type of video-conferencing
equipment should I use?
The Government is not mandating or
endorsing any particular technical solution
for telehealth. They advise that, whatever
you use, it should provide sufficient video
quality for the clinical service provided and
be sufficiently secure to ensure normal
privacy requirements for health information
are met.**
2011–12

2012–13

2013–14

2014–15

Telehealth On-Board (one-off)

$6000

$4800

$3900

$3300

Telehealth Service (specialist)

$60

$48

$39

$33

Telehealth Bulk Billing

$20

$16

$13

$11

Source: www.mbsonline.gov.au/internet/mbsonline/
publishing.nsf/Content/connectinghealthservicespatient-end#incentives

On-Board Incentive
The On-Board incentive is a one-off
payment after the first MBS claimed
telehealth service. You receive this when a
Medicare benefit is first paid for a telehealth
MBS Item billed against your provider
number. Note that the amount drops
every year, so getting involved early is
encouraged.
Telehealth Service and Bulk Billing
Incentives
These are intended to encourage ongoing
provision of telehealth services and bulk
billing. They automatically accrue to a
doctor each time a Medicare benefit is paid
for a telehealth item or bulk billed. Doctors
are paid quarterly for all incentives they
have accrued. According to the MBS, all
video consultations provided by specialists
or consultant physicians must be separately
billed, i.e. only have the telehealth MBS
item and associated consultation item
on the bill. Note also that a patient can
have a telehealth consultation and a faceto-face consultation with the same or a
different doctor on the same day. Group
consultations are not payable—only to
one patient at a time; but you can of
course have multiple patient consultations
consecutively during the same telehealth
connection session.

Where can I get more information?
More information about telehealth and
Medicare is available generally at:
www.medicareaustralia.gov.au/provider/
incentives/telehealth.jsp and
www.mbsonline.gov.au/telehealth.
Explanatory note A59 to the Medicare
Benefits Schedule contains further
information on the telehealth item numbers
(as at January 2012, at pages 92–94).
The RACP is collaborating with the Australian
College of Rural and Remote Medicine
(ACRRM) and other colleges on guidelines
for telehealth. ACRRM has a forum on their
website with useful information: www.
ehealth.acrrm.org.au/forum. There will also
be a session including telehealth at the 2012
RACP Congress in Brisbane in May, which will
include an opportunity to discuss issues with
physicians who are currently using telehealth.
Dr David Allen is in private occupational
medicine and telehealth practice in Sydney. He
is the RACP representative on the Australian
College of Rural and Remote Medicine (ACRRM)
National Telehealth Advisory Committee.
david.allen@telehealth.net.au
www.telehealth.net.au
* The figures in this example are taken from
the January 2012 Medicare Benefits Schedule
** There will be more information on other
telehealth video-conference equipment and
special devices in future articles.
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COLLEGE FINANCIAL SURPLUSES
AND RESERVES

T

he College is a Public, Unlisted
Company, Limited by Guarantee.
As such it is required by law
to produce annual financial
statements that comply with the Australian
Accounting Standards and with good
accounting practice. The responsibility
for producing annual financial statements
which comply with the law, as set out in
the Corporations Act 2001, rests on the
shoulders of the Directors of the Board.
A crucial requirement of the Directors
in exercising this responsibility is to
ensure that the College does not trade
(i.e. be operational) while insolvent. The
generally accepted measure to gauge if an
organisation has solvency issues is being
able to demonstrate to the independent
external auditors that the company
has sufficient cash and/or the ability to
generate the cash to trade for the next
12 months, from the date when the
auditors are in a position to consider the
issue. This is required before the external
independent auditors sign off their annual
audit opinion and means that the College
has to generate annual surpluses sufficient
to give comfort to the Directors and the
auditors that the company can continue
to trade for the next 12 months as a going
concern.
This requirement can be confusing for
people who haven’t experienced it before,
especially for those in Not for Profit and/
or government funded entities. The title
‘Not for Profit’ exacerbates this confusion,

especially as Not for Profit covers some
600,000 different organisations in
Australia alone with a wide variety of legal
structures. An Unincorporated Association,
which many Not for Profit organisations
are, doesn’t have the same level of legal
financial requirements that a Company
Limited by Guarantee does. Perhaps a
more appropriate title for Not for Profit
organisations which are Companies
Limited by Guarantee could be ‘Not
for Profit Distribution’ or ‘Not for Profit
Dividend’ (i.e. all generated surpluses are
kept within the organisation and used to
invest in the future rather than distributing
the surpluses to the ‘owners’ of the
organisation).
In short, the College has to generate
a surplus each year to be able to
demonstrate that it will be a going
concern for the next 12 months. The level
of surplus has to be sufficient to cover
future known investment requirements
such as technology upgrades and
improvements, property refurbishments,
education resource improvements, and
policy and advocacy investment increases.
In addition, the surpluses have to be
sufficient to cover the unknown events
that happen from time to time. These
include, but are not exhaustive, ‘Acts of
God’, liability claims emanating from the
indemnity the College provides to Fellows
working on behalf of the College, and
changes in regulatory matters. These are
more difficult to quantify and to predict

their timing; therefore, the College is
required to maintain an adequate level
of financial reserves to cover them as
they arise.
What this means for Fellows and trainees
is that the annual income generated
from fees has to be at a level that covers
all current expenditure plus generate
surpluses to maintain the general (known)
and unknown reserve balances. To ensure
this flow of funds the annual subscription
fee for Fellows has to keep up with the
economic environment and the strategic
objectives of the College. At the same
time the College is very conscious that the
annual subscription fee provides Fellows
with value for money and is working
to ensure that this is achieved in 2012
and beyond. Similarly with training and
examination fees—these too need to keep
pace with the economic environment and
strategic objectives. In addition, the recent
harmonisation of training and examination
fees was a consequence of the College
Board ensuring that everyone undertaking
training through the College was on an
equal footing and receiving the same
value of training no matter what stage or
specialty the trainee was undertaking.
In 2012 the College will be reviewing
the current and future training services
provided to ensure that they do provide
value for money.
Walter Edgar
Director, Finance & Support Services

FAREWELL FAIRLIE CLIFTON

R

ACP staff and Fellows bid a very
fond farewell to AMD Senior
Executive Officer, Fairlie Clifton,
who retired from the College
in December 2011 after more than nine
years’ service.
‘She has served the Adult Medicine
Division and its predecessor, the
Specialties Board, with great dedication
and unfailing courtesy,’ said AMD
President Catherine Yelland when Fairlie
was honoured at an RACP Board function
on 8 December 2011.

Fairlie Clifton with Professor John Kolbe, RACP
President, and Dr Catherine Yelland, AMD President
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Fairlie leaves many friends and colleagues
and takes with her a well-deserved
reputation as the one person who knew

everything there was to know about the
College.
‘She has been an invaluable store of
corporate information and was just
so likeable that she could smooth the
waters and get things done in a calm and
personable manner. My thanks to Fairlie
for her enormous contribution, she will be
truly missed,’ said AMD Senior Executive
Officer Michael Algar.
‘We wish Fairlie all the best for a long and
happy retirement and thank her for all she
has done for the Division.’

College Library

NEW COLLEGE ROLL BIOGRAPHIES
PUBLISHED IN 2011

T

he College Roll Committee
thanks the authors of the 60
new biographies listed below.
The College Roll may be viewed
on the College website. No password
is required. If you would like to write
a College Roll Biography of a recently
deceased Fellow (500–1000 words),
please contact the College Roll Officer,
Dianne van Sommers, for advice and
assistance, by phone 61 2 9256 5433 or
email Dianne.vanSommers@racp.edu.au.

Subject

Author

Subject

Author

Abbott, George David

B Darlow

Murton, Laurence
Jamieson

RND Roy

Benjamin, Marcus
Kingsley

WJD McKellar
DJ Radford/F Robertson

Bidstrup, Patricia

WM Dixon

Neilsen, Graeme
Harrison

Burston, Robin
Archibald

S Millazzo

Powles, Charles
Plummer

R Stone

Clarkson, Anthony R

R Faull/K Bannister/
J Lawrence

Presland, John Richard

Presland family

P Clerehan

Pullon, David Herbert
Henry

DHH Pullon

Clifton, Sheila Eileen
Copeman, Herbert
Arthur

The Courier Mail

Raftos, John

DD McNicoll

Ray, John

AJ Ray

Costello, Jack Murray

R Elliott

Richards, David John

R Brough

Cronan, Kevin Stanley

J Cronan

Richards, David John

R Brough

Dunn, David Everson

PS Hetzel
R Ouvrier/T Fagan

Robertson, Athol
Herbert

T Robertson

Fagan, Elizabeth Rose
Fancourt, Robin
Frances

J Doran

Robinson, James
Roper

B Robinson/A Steiner

Fenner, Frank Joseph

H Stokes/D Anderson

Scicchitano, Rafaele

C-L Liew/P Reynolds/
M Holmes

Ferguson, Ian Ross

F Johnson
M Brown

Shine, Duncan Harry
James

J North

Finckh, Ernest Sydney
Fisher, Anthony
Graham

FL Mastaglia

Sims, Eric Baldwin

H Douglas

Sinnett, Peter Frank

R Mulhearn

Fleming, Mary
Gwyneth

J Fleming

Stapleton, Thomas

Ms Gracey

Gilligan, Bernard S

J Frayne

Stonnington, Henry H

N Zasler

Groves, Garry

MA Groves/LJ Meese
J Challis

Storey, Gilbert
Norman Bruce

R Halliday

Hackett, William Earle
Reginald

GW Swinton

Summers, Robert
Olveston

WE Stone

Hocking, Douglas R
Horan, John Joseph

M Crean

Sutherland, Struan
Keith

J Tibbals

Howqua, June

D Hunt/G Sloman

Waters, Alan Harold

C Battersby

Ibels, Lloyd Stanley

E Gallery

Wellby, Maurice Keith

M Wellby

Jamrozik, Konrad
David

T Slevine/E Jamrozik
Weston, Harold Jeffray

A Kerr

Johnson, Rosemary
Angela

B Darlow/B Colls

Wilson, Graeme James

JA Bardsley

Kappagoda, Chamari

A Katelaris

Wolfenden, Horace
William

J Lance

Lum, Laurence Claude

D Evans

Wong, Kum Hoong

CH Chew

Martin, Frank Ian
Russell

R Larkins

S Heyes

Morton, David Lyall

JM Richards

Woods, James
Dickinson

Mundy, Gregory
Robert

P Brooks/A McLean/
M Loughhead

Youngman, Norman
Vincent

J Lawrence
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I

Research

THE VINE
COLLEGE TRAINEES’ COMMITTEE NEWS
work, telehealth can supplement actual
At this stage general practitioners cannot
Research: a new
experience
andMedicare
opportunity
receive
fees for telehealth
visitsworld
and certainlyof
reduce
travel time and

t may take a while for telehealth to
become part of everyday care, but
Medicare incentive payments will
encourage uptake. Essentially telehealth
service that will benefit patients
stantially, particularly in minimising
vel and expense in accessing specialist
e. For those already doing outreach

consultations with
their
patients;Trainees
however,
cost. The time saved in travel can then
Many
Advanced
work full-time in
they can receivea aclinical
fee forrole
providing
be used to deliver telehealth services to
and undertake their research
My
fellow
clinical support work
to a patient
duringputting
a
more patients or for
other
activities.Advanced
For
out of hours,
great demands
video consultation
to a specialist.
those who don’t do
outreach
work
this is
on both
their workLikewise,
and their personal
Trainees
repeatedly
a nurse practitioner,
healththrough on ‘soft
an opportunity to assist patients in a new
lives. Aboriginal
Others struggle
worker, practicefunded’
nurse (registered
identify supportive
way.
positions, or
where remuneration
is considerably less than that of their fulland enthusiastic
time clinical counterparts.

supervisors as key to
a rewarding research
experience.

Dr Amy Keir

R

esearch during Advanced
Training can take several forms,
including research projects or
a higher research degree. For
some, completing a research project is
a necessary task to meet their Advanced
Training requirements, but for others
research can be one of the most
interesting, frustrating and gratifying
experiences of their training. I am one of
those who have found it to be extremely
rewarding, despite being a lot of hard
work.
Over the last two years, I have undertaken
research in the area of transfusion-related
immunomodulation and the pre-term
infant. Having so enjoyed my initial
research work, I am planning to complete
a higher research degree in 2012–2013
as part of my overseas training within the
University of Toronto’s Neonatal-Perinatal
Fellowship Program. Not only is it very
exciting to have the opportunity to work
and train overseas, I will also have up to
six months of each year of the two-year
program to undertake research.
I will be presenting my research findings
at the Perinatal Society of Australia and
New Zealand (PSANZ) Annual Congress
in March this year. In addition, I have
been granted the opportunity to present
my research at the RACP Congress in
Brisbane in May as part of the National
RACP Trainee Research Awards. I have
also submitted an abstract to the Pediatric
Academic Societies Annual Meeting to be
held later in 2012 in Boston, Philadelphia,
where I hope to present additional
research findings to an international
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audience. These are not opportunities
I would have envisaged at the start of
my Advanced Training in 2010 but are
exciting experiences for which I am very
grateful.
I have been extremely fortunate to
work within a unit that fosters and
encourages research training for their
Advanced Trainees. My fellow Advanced
Trainees repeatedly identify supportive
and enthusiastic supervisors as key to a
rewarding research experience. I have
been very lucky to have excellent clinical
and research supervisors, including
my head of unit, Dr Chad Andersen,
and my primary research supervisor,
Dr Michael Stark. Our unit’s Neonatal
Research Midwives, Ros Lontis and Louise
Goodchild, have also provided invaluable
support.
While I have been extremely fortunate
to have such a fantastic experience with
research during Advanced Training,
inspiring me to continue along a research
pathway, not all trainees receive the
support and encouragement that I have.
Finding a relatively flexible training
position that allows time for both clinical
and research work can be challenging.

Research in Advanced
Training can be
merely something you
have to do or it can
open up a new world
of experience and
opportunity, despite its
inherent challenges.

There are limited numbers of trainees
undertaking a clinical-academic pathway,
despite many clinical academics moving
towards retirement. Support and
encouragement, at all levels, is needed
for trainees interested in pursuing a
clinical-academic career. Development
of an accessible combined FRACP/higher
research degree program is one potential
way forward. Advocacy, led by the RACP,
for adequately funded combined clinical
and research training positions within the
hospital system would also be helpful.
Expansion of the funding available to
Advanced Trainees undertaking higher
research degrees from the RACP Research
and Education Foundation, as well as
identification of additional funding
sources for RACP trainees interested in
pursuing research careers, would be
invaluable.
Research in Advanced Training can be
merely something you have to do or it
can open up a new world of experience
and opportunity, despite its inherent
challenges.
Dr Amy Keir
Neonatal Fellow
Department of Neonatal Medicine
Women’s and Children’s Hospital
Adelaide

Trainee of the Year Nomination Form

PRESIDENT’S AWARD FOR
TRAINEE OF THE YEAR

T

The Royal Australasian
College of Physicians

he President’s Award for Trainee of
the Year, established in association
with the College Trainees’
Committee in 2010, is now an
annual fixture on the RACP calendar.

NOMINEE

We are now seeking nominations for the
2012 Award. Guidelines for submissions are
given below.

Location/place of work ___________________________________________________________

Eligibility Anyone registered as a College
trainee in 2011 from any Division, Faculty
or Chapter is eligible for the award.

______________________________________________________________________

Name ___________________________________________________________________
Position _______________________________________________________________

Nominee contact details (including email and phone) ____________________________

Nominee’s name as they wish it to be spelled on the certificate

Profile We are looking for a trainee who
has made an outstanding contribution
to College activities during 2011 (and
earlier). This may include trainee leadership,
mentoring and support of other trainees,
contributions to education and training,
involvement in policy development and
advocacy, or other forms of activity.

______________________________________________________________________

Nominator Any trainee or Fellow of the
RACP can nominate a trainee for this award.
As a nominator, it is important that the
review criteria be addressed fully in the
submission.

Nominator’s contact details (including email and phone) _______________________

The award Domestic or trans-Tasman
travel to and from the RACP 2012 Congress
in Brisbane, Queensland, registration for
Trainees’ Day at the Congress, two tickets
to and presentation of the plaque at the
Trainees’ Cocktail Party.

1. Describe the nature and duration of your relationship to the nominee.

Judging The award will be judged by
a committee comprising members of
the Board. The decision will be based
solely on the information supplied in the
nomination form and the supporting letter.
We therefore encourage you to nominate
a trainee who goes the extra mile for the
College.

2. Provide a brief description of the nature of the trainee’s contribution(s) to
the College, which might include leadership, mentoring and support of other
trainees, contributions to education and training and/or involvement in

Nominations should be received no later
than 23 March 2012.

_______________________________________________________________________

John Kolbe
President

3. Describe the impact of these contributions on others and/or how these

NOMINATOR
Name and qualifications __________________________________________________
Position _______________________________________________________________
Location/place of work ___________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

policy development and advocacy.

_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

efforts have contributed in a meaningful way to College activities.

NOMINATION FORM

_______________________________________________________________________

RACP PRESIDENT’S AWARD
FOR TRAINEE OF THE YEAR

_______________________________________________________________________

Please complete the form opposite, and
scan and email the form to Radmila Jancic
at PresidentsAward@racp.edu.au together
with a letter supporting your nominee,
which specifically addresses all the criteria
listed below.
The following information should also be
included with your supporting letter.

_______________________________________________________________________
(Please tick) I confirm that the nominee is aware that he/she has been
nominated for the RACP President’s Award for Trainee of the Year.

Signature of nominator and date:

_______________________________________________________________________
RACP News February 2012
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Mentoring Awards

RACP EXCELLENCE IN
MENTORING AWARDS 2012

T

he Annual RACP Excellence
in Mentoring Awards were
established by the College
Trainees’ Committee to promote
and publicise the important role mentors
play in trainees’ personal and professional
development, and to formally recognise
the significant contribution mentors make
to our College.
All Fellows and registered trainees in
Australia and New Zealand are invited
to nominate a mentor and detail the
contribution the mentor has made to
the trainee’s personal or professional
development. Any Fellow of the College
can be nominated for an award. A
maximum of one award will be made in
each of the following categories:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Academic and Research
Clinical and Professional Practice
Physician Educator
Rural

Each award comprises full RACP 2012
Congress registration, attendance at
the Congress Dinner, return economy
airfares, accommodation on the night of
the dinner and formal presentation of a
plaque at the dinner.
We would like to encourage Fellows
and trainees to nominate those who
have made an outstanding contribution
to mentoring or provided a high level
of support and guidance throughout
training.
Previous winners and nominees have
been delighted to be recognised by
colleagues as deserving of recognition.
This is a positive way we can acknowledge
those who tirelessly advocate for and
support trainees in research, education
and professional practice.
Josh Francis
Chair
College Trainees’ Committee

The Royal Australasian
College of Physicians

Criteria
1. Provision of mentoring over a sustained period of time and/or to a
significant number of people
2. Provision of a training environment conducive to good practice, including
intellectual and tangible support for development of research projects, as
well as attention to the concerns of trainees
3. Establishment of explicit training expectations and provision of constructive
feedback, to guide trainees’ learning and professional development
4. Demonstrated commitment to mentoring by sharing his/her knowledge,
giving ownership and actively helping trainees to prepare for and meet their
career objectives
5. Demonstrated effort, where appropriate, to credit trainees’ work and
promote visibility of their achievements in the work environment (e.g.
both formally and informally through workshops, meetings, presentations
and publications)
Procedure for nomination
1. Complete the nomination form attached and ensure that:
• the nominator is a current Fellow of the RACP or its Faculties and
		 Chapters or a current trainee of the College
•
		
		
		
		

(optional) details of additional supporters including their name,
position and signature are provided and emailed on one separate
sheet (supporting nominator(s) must be a current Advanced Trainee
or a former Advanced Trainee within five years of Fellowship who is
or was supervised by the nominee).

• (optional) additional cover letter and/or testimonial(s) are emailed
		 with the nomination form.
2. Address the criteria stated above.
3. Confirm that the nominee is aware of the nomination and the expectation
that they will be invited to attend the College Congress Dinner if a winner
of an award.
Judging
A Board sub-committee will judge nominations. If not specified, nominations will be
assigned to one of the four categories listed above.
Process of assessment of 2012 awards

John Kolbe
President

Call for nominations: From 13 February 2012

NOMINATION REQUIREMENTS

Nominees notified: 26 March 2012

Eligibility

Winners notified: By 20 April 2012

Current Fellows of the College recognised
as mentors may be nominated, except
those who have previously received a
Mentoring Award within the last three
years.

Presentations will be made at the Congress Dinner: 8 May 2012

The nominator should address all of the
following criteria and provide any other
supporting evidence that they feel would
be relevant to the nomination.
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Closing date for applications: 23 March 2012

Nomination Form

RACP EXCELLENCE IN
MENTORING AWARDS 2012
NOMINATION FORM

The Royal Australasian
College of Physicians

NOMINEE
Name (please print)

_____________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________

Contact details (including email and phone) ______________________________________

_____________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________

Nominee’s name as they wish it to be spelled on the plaque
(please check with nominee)

_____________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

NOMINATOR
______________________________________________________________________________
Name (please print)			

Qualifications

______________________________________________________________________________
Position					Location
______________________________________________________________________________
Telephone				Email
______________________________________________________________________________
Signature

			Date

______________________________________________________________________________

TYPE OF NOMINATION (Please tick one of the following)
Academic and Research
Clinical and Professional Practice
Physician Educators
Rural

PLEASE PROVIDE DETAIL BELOW
1. Briefly describe the nature of the mentor’s work in relation to the
category you are nominating them for.

4. Describe the impact of the
nominee’s mentoring on your or
others’ professional development.
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
5.	Explain why the nominee is worthy
of recognition as an outstanding
mentor?
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________

2. Describe the nature and duration of your relationship to the nominee.

_____________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

(Please tick) I confirm that the
nominee is aware that he/she has
been nominated for an RACP
Excellence in Mentoring Award.

3. Give examples of mentoring activities of the nominee.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Please complete, scan and email
your nomination form, together with
testimonials and details of additional
supporters of the nomination (both
optional), by 23 March 2012 to:
Ms Radmila Jancic
ExcellenceinMentoring@racp.edu.au
RACP News February 2012
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2012 COLLEGE ELECTIONS
RACP President-Elect
In May, the current President, Professor John Kolbe, will complete his two-year term
of office and the current President-Elect, Dr Les Bolitho, will become RACP President.
Fellows will have the opportunity to vote for a new President-Elect and RACP Board
Member in February. Six candidates have nominated for this prestigious position:
Dr Paul Bauert (NT), Dr Robin Chase (SA), Clinical Associate Professor Peter Ebeling (Vic),
Clinical Associate Professor Michael Hooper (NSW), Professor Nicholas Talley (NSW) and
Dr Catherine Yelland (Qld).

Adult Medicine Division
The current President-Elect, Dr Alasdair MacDonald, will succeed Dr Catherine Yelland as
President of the Adult Medicine Division in May. One nomination was received for the
position of President-Elect and RACP Board Member, from Professor John Wilson (Vic).
Professor Wilson was elected unopposed.
Nine Australian Fellows nominated for four positions on the Adult Medicine Division
Council. An election will be held to fill the four positions and the candidates are
Professor Mark Bassett (ACT), Associate Professor Nicholas Buckmaster (Qld), Dr Debora
Garcia-Alonso (Qld), Dr Jayesh Gohil (NSW), Associate Professor Ashley Irish (WA),
Associate Professor Scott Parkes (Tas), Dr Grant Phelps (Vic), Dr Helen Rhodes (WA) and
Professor Barbara Workman (Vic).
No nominations were received from New Zealand Fellows, creating a casual vacancy,
which the Division Council will now seek to fill.

Paediatrics & Child Health Division
Dr Nicola Murdock (Qld) nominated for the position of President-Elect of the Division
Council. Dr Murdock will succeed Associate Professor Susan Moloney, who becomes
President of the Division in May.
Professor Gary Browne, Dr Catherine Choong and Dr Garry Inglis were elected
unopposed to the Division Council. The Council will seek to fill four casual vacancies
from New Zealand and Australian Fellows and from trainees within the Division.

Australasian Faculty of Rehabilitation Medicine
The position of President-Elect was filled unopposed by Dr Stephen de Graaff. Dr de
Graaff will succeed Associate Professor Chris Poulos.
Dr Lee Laycock and Dr Michael Johnson were elected unopposed to the positions of
Branch Chair for NSW-ACT and Queensland respectively. Casual vacancies remain for
Branch Chairs in SA-NT, Vic-Tas, WA and New Zealand and for Chair of the Trainees’
Committee.

Australasian Faculty of Occupational
& Environmental Medicine
The Faculty will be holding elections for four positions. Dr David Beaumont (NZ) and Dr
Andrew Jeremijenko (Qld) nominated for President-Elect, to succeed Associate Professor
James Ross. For the Chair of the Queensland and NT Regional Committee, we received
three nominations, from Dr Gavin Ballenden (Qld), Dr Christopher Cunneen (Qld) and
Dr Andrew Jeremijenko. Two nominations were received from New Zealand Fellows,
with Dr Rod Nicholson and Dr Peter Huntly to contest an election to represent New
Zealand Fellows. The Faculty saw strong interest for the role of Trainees’ Representative,
with Dr Azhar Khan (NSW) and Dr Mary Obele (NZ) nominating.
Dr Kevin Sleigh and Dr Warren Harrex were elected unopposed as Chairs of the Vic-Tas
and ACT Regional Committees respectively. Casual vacancies remain for the Chairs of the
Regional Committees in NSW and WA.
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Australasian Faculty of Public Health Medicine
There was one nomination for the role of President-Elect, from Dr Gregory Stewart
(NSW). Dr Stewart was elected unopposed and will succeed Dr Charles Guest in May.
Dr Guest will become Faculty President at that time.
The Faculty will be holding an election for three positions for New Zealand Fellows.
Four Fellows nominated for these three positions. Dr Paul Bohmer, Dr John Holmes,
Dr Belinda Loring and Dr Andrew Old will contest the election.
Dr Kristina Flego (NSW) was elected unopposed as a Trainees’ Representative. Dr
Michael Ackland (Vic), Dr Revle Bangor-Jones (WA), Dr Anthony Gill (ACT) and Associate
Professor Peter Howard (Vic) were elected unopposed to the Faculty Council.

Australasian Chapter of Sexual Health Medicine
The Chapter was able to fill five positions on its Committee. Dr Lynne Wray (NSW)
was elected unopposed to the position of President-Elect of the Chapter and Dr Anne
Robertson (NZ) was elected to the Chair of the Chapter Policy Committee. Dr David
Jardine (Qld), Associate Professor Lewis Marshall (WA) and Dr Phillip Read (NSW) were
elected unopposed to fill three out of six vacant positions. The Chapter Committee will
seek to fill three casual vacancies and the position of Chair of the Chapter Education
Committee shortly.

Australasian Chapter of Addiction Medicine
Three positions were filled. Dr David Lloyd-Jones (Vic-Tas), Dr Leon Nixon (NZ) and
Associate Professor Robert Ali (SA-NT) were elected unopposed.
The Chapter Committee will seek to fill a number of casual vacancies for the role of
Chair of the Chapter Policy Committee and a Trainees’ Representative. In addition,
the Chapter will be seeking three Fellows’ representatives—one each from NSW-ACT,
Queensland and WA.

Adult Medicine Division
Australasian Chapter of Addiction Medicine

Australasian Chapter of Palliative Medicine
Dr Shelley Goodson (Qld) was elected to represent trainees on the Chapter Committee.
An election will be held to choose three Fellows for the Chapter Committee. Dr Deborah
Campbell (NSW), Dr Frank Formby (NSW), Dr Michelle Gold (Vic), Dr Gregory Parker
(Qld) and Dr Jennifer Weil (Vic) will contest the election in February.

Chapter of Community Child Health
Dr Catherine Marraffa (Vic) was elected unopposed and the Committee will now look to
fill two casual vacancies from amongst Fellows of the Chapter.

New Zealand Committee
The current President, Dr Johan Morreau, will complete his term of office in May and
will hand over to the current President-Elect, Dr John O’Donnell. The New Zealand
Committee will seek to fill the position of President-Elect early in 2012.
Nomination for positions on College bodies is always admired and encouraged. The
College thanks those who have shown the desire to shape the direction of our Board,
Councils and Committees over the coming two years.
Our elections will be managed by the Returning Officer, Link Market Services, and will
be conducted electronically between 6 February and 12 March 2012. The website link
for voting will be emailed in February and eligible Fellows and trainees are encouraged
to vote. All Fellows and trainees are asked to provide their up-to-date contact
details to the College by emailing them to racp@racp.edu.au.
RACP News February 2012
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Interviews

RON PATERSON, BOARD DIRECTOR
Why did you agree or nominate to join the
College Board?
John Kolbe asked me to join the College
Board as a community member. I’d
enjoyed contact with the RACP over
my decade as New Zealand Health and
Disability Commissioner (2000–2010),
and was familiar with many of the health
policy and regulatory issues in Australia
from chairing a couple of major health
reviews. So it seemed like a good way to
use my skills and contribute to the College
and its work for the community. I’ve really
enjoyed my work on the Board so far.
What do you wish to contribute during your
time on the Board?

Ron Paterson

I’m keen to see the College become an
even more visible and effective advocate
to improve the quality of health services
and the health of the community, and
to have a strong outward-looking focus,
with good community engagement. Not

being a doctor, and coming from a legal,
educational and health policy background,
I find that I often have a different slant
on issues that come up to the Board for
debate. One of the things I like about the
Board is the vigorous discussion, and the
willingness to look at things differently.
What are your interests away from work and
the Board?
I enjoy off-road running and hiking in
the New Zealand bush and mountains,
and getting away with my partner to our
coastal hideaway out of Auckland. We’re
about to head up the Matukituki valleys
in the South Island, well out of cellphone
and internet contact. For the past year
I’ve been working on a book entitled The
Good Doctor: What Patients Want (to be
published by Auckland University Press).
So I’m really looking forward to not
thinking about doctors and patients in the
next wee while!

AFPHM JOHN SNOW SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATIONS FOR 2012 NOW OPEN
introduction the scholarship has
recognised the work of medical students
with an interest in public health and given
them the opportunity for intellectual and
social discourse with other like-minded
medical students and Australasian Faculty
of Public Health Medicine (AFPHM)
Fellows and trainees at the RACP Annual
Congress.
Each year, up to eight scholarship
recipients, representing each Australian
state/territory and New Zealand, are
provided with travel assistance (up to
A$400) and full registration to attend
the Congress to present their work and
compete for the national prize.

T

The application process requires students
to identify a piece of their previous
written work relating to any of the
AFPHM competencies that they have
submitted for assessment to their medical
school, reflect on this work, and submit
both the piece of work and the reflection
for assessment by a panel of AFPHM
Fellows and trainees.

The John Snow Scholarship was
inaugurated in 2009. Since its

‘Being a recipient of the scholarship was
an excellent opportunity to travel to an
academic conference for the first time,’

Dr Mark Hassall

he College is calling on Fellows
and trainees to encourage
medical students who are
interested in public health
medicine to apply for the John Snow
Scholarship.
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said Mark Hassall, a previous recipient of
the scholarship.
‘It was an opportunity to listen to
some interesting speakers at the RACP
Congress, meet a number of public
health physicians and to pick their brains
about how elements of public health can
be incorporated into a career in clinical
medicine.’
Mark attributes his decision to further his
public health studies to his winning of the
scholarship and has now been awarded a
Rhodes Scholarship to study public health
at the University of Oxford.
More information regarding the
scholarship can be found on the RACP
website, www.racp.edu.au. Simply click
on ‘Faculties’ at the top of the page,
select AFPHM, and then select ‘Prizes
and Scholarships’ under ‘Education and
Training’.
Applications for 2012 are now open and
will close on 1 October 2012.
Adrian Letilovic
Communications / Project Officer
Policy and Advocacy
Professional Affairs & Advocacy

Book Reviews

A THOUGHT-PROVOKING BOOK
Whole Person Care: A New Paradigm
for the 21st Century, Tom A Hutchinson
(Editor), Springer, 2011.

TWO NEW BOOKS BY
COLLEGE FELLOWS

T

his collection of writings on the
theme of ‘Whole Person Care’
argues for the development of a
practice that integrates scientific and
subjective aspects of clinical care. It suggests
that this represents a new and progressive
paradigm, which is ‘surely the mandate
of contemporary medicine’ (p. 180) and
that represents ‘a change in the patienthealthcare worker relationship that takes
lessons from the palliative care movement
and applies them in a much wider context’
(p. 209). The model of care that we have
accepted for dying patients with irreversible
disease is seen as increasingly relevant for
other patients, who because of advances in
medical technologies are living longer with
chronic illness and increasing healthcare
needs. The authors describe a dichotomy of
‘curing’ versus ‘healing’ in healthcare and
attempt to explain how these functions can
be integrated.
The book is written by and for physicians
(and medical students) and explores
the existential challenges of the illness
experience, the healing process and the
nature of the clinical interaction. Contributors
are associated with McGill Faculty of
Medicine, which has developed teaching
programs in Whole Person Care since 1999
under the leadership of Balfour Mount. There
are perspectives from Internal Medicine,
Psychiatry, Psychology, Palliative Care,
Genetics, Complementary Medicine and
Medical Education. A number of related and
important themes are explored, including
the nature of suffering, the presence of
an innate capacity for healing, spirituality,
mindfulness, empathy, compassion, clinician
self-awareness, self-care and burnout, and the
impact of language.
This is a thought-provoking book. While
I do not agree that Whole Person Care
is a new paradigm (instead I see it as a
new understanding of an older model of
care), and have not found the concepts of
dichotomies in practice very helpful, reading
this volume has provided many opportunities
for reflection. I also found the extensive and
up-to-date references very useful. I would
recommend this book to those wanting to
develop their own practice or to teach others.
Dr Ofra Fried FAChPM
On behalf of The Australian and New Zealand
Society of Palliative Medicine Inc. (ANZSPM)

under appalling field and combat conditions,
and describes the soldiers’ off-duty activities
with an intimate knowledge that can only be
known by one who was there at the time. In
addition to combat involvement, Dr White
describes the medical aid provided to the
local communities—and even this was often
under very dangerous circumstances.
Starlight is one of the best personal accounts
of the Vietnam (or any) war that I have read.
Michael Kennedy FRACP

Starlight: An Australian Army Doctor
in Vietnam by Tony White. CopyRight
Publishing Company Pty Ltd, Brisbane.
Order direct from the publisher: $33.00
(inc. postage in Australia); $57.75 (inc.
postage overseas).
Tony White FRACP begins his extremely
readable book with the comment, ‘Writing
one’s memoir might seem like a selfindulgence but I believe that everyone
should do it’. Few of us, however, have such
an eventful life. His childhood in Kenya was
an adventure in itself, with events such as
‘Leopards and cheetahs could be heard
prowling around the house’ rating only a
mention.
He began Medicine as a ‘Colonial’ at
Cambridge and completed his course at
the University of Sydney, joining the Army
Medical Corps as a means of financial
support while a student.
Almost the entire book is about his tour
of duty as an RMO (Regimental Medical
Officer) in Vietnam from mid 1966 to
mid 1967. He combines his retrospective
perspective and memory of events with
extracts from the large number of letters
he wrote to his family back in Australia. Dr
White gives precise, first-hand, very personal
descriptions of many aspects of the war that
are usually not found in other books about
this conflict. He was involved in frontline
action with his unit on many occasions, and
the descriptions of the hardships endured,
the engagements and his direct involvement
in the care of the wounded (and staying
alive himself) make compelling reading. He
was impressed by the resilience of the digger

So you want to be a doctor? by Kerry J
Breen. ACER Press, Camberwell, Vic. RRP
$24.95.
This approachable book will help young
people considering a medical course
answer the key question: is medicine the
right career for me? Dr Breen uses a clear
question/answer format to give students an
understanding of a medical career to help
them make this initial important decision—
answers to questions such as: What work
do Australian doctors do after graduation?
What postgraduate training is needed? How
hard do doctors work? What are the main
problems encountered? Do doctors find
medicine fulfilling after practising for many
years?
There is also useful information on the
prerequisites for admission at both
undergraduate and graduate entry level; the
application, selection and interview process;
financial support; and work/life balance. The
similarities and differences, and particular
strengths and focus of the 18 medical
schools in Australia, are also discussed, as
are career paths for medical graduates.
RACP News February 2012
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Obituary
After
Hours

PHOTOGRAPHY’S SPECIAL MAGIC

The famous snow monkeys at Jigokudani Yaen-koen in the Japanese Alps seem to have the perfect solution for
winter, but it’s a tough hierarchical world on the edge for the have-nots who are not allowed in the hot spring.

This Sherpa boy watches carefully during our visit to
his home below Namche Bazaar in Nepal’s Khumbu
region. His father works as a mountaineering porter
and guide: his likely career path as well.

Our contributor to this
popular feature in RACP
News this issue is Dean
of the College, Professor
Richard Doherty, whose
passion for photography
is inspired by the
work of a number of
prominent documentary
photographers and
photojournalists.

the work of the great photojournalists
and documentary photographers stands
out as an inspiration. This is perhaps
surprising because so much of their work,
even today, is black and white, whilst
my particular interest in photography
has been using colour slide film where
composition, focus and exposure all
need to be ‘correct’ for any chance of
success. Although somewhat dormant
these days, taking the camera underwater
has been one of my favourite settings for
photography: this increases the challenges
and reduces the returns exponentially!
Photography’s special magic of course
is that even when you think you are
completely familiar with conditions,
equipment and film (or digital sensor)
responses, you can be surprised by an
unexpected outcome which makes an
image quite unusually special.

S

ometimes things creep up on
you rather slowly: an interest
becomes a hobby and then it
gets a bit more serious. Before
you know it, you have considerably
more than 10,000 slides, most carefully
annotated but few properly filed, in a
large storage box that doesn’t fit quite
as well as you might have hoped under
desks or in cupboards. Of course, at about
that time, the digital revolution really
takes off and Kodachrome, one of the
unshakable constants in film photography,
is not being made any more. Eventually
you can’t ignore it any longer and you
have to acknowledge that it might be
time to make the switch. At first it feels
like cheating: you can look at the images
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right away, you can manipulate the
images in a computer and there is no
real limit to how many exposures you
make. Despite these misgivings, you
find that some of the images are quite
extraordinary, that photography in low
light becomes very rewarding, and there
are advantages to having a little digital
point-and-shoot camera tucked away for
when the big SLR outfit is too obvious, too
cumbersome or too geeky. This, then, is
the moment at which you realise that your
computer’s hard drive is full, you have
somehow acquired a bag full of fancy
digital camera gear and you really need
one of those beautiful Apple monitors.
Even more disturbingly, you can actually
get a scanner which turns your old slides
into high resolution images, even bigger
than the ones from the digital camera.
Welcome to photography, one of the
most effective ways known to soak up
spare cash and time.
The magical alchemy of photography
has its own specialties which can be so
different from each other as to appear
almost unrelated, but however it is done,
there is a very special allure in capturing
light to create an image which contains
all the elements of a story. There have
been many creative wizards in the history
of photography, and their ability to
capture the essence of an event in an
instant is the stuff of legends. For me,

Photography has been a powerful force
in recent history because of the relative
objectivity of the image and the capacity
for rapid dissemination through the
media. Anyone fortunate enough to have
seen the recent exhibition of images by
Henri Cartier-Bresson at Brisbane’s GOMA
or Depression era work by Dorothea
Lange and Walker Evans exhibited there at
the same time could hardly have missed
the relevance of these powerful images.
On a rather different plane, the recent
exhibition of Annie Leibovitz’s images

Last year’s darumas, their work in encouraging
perseverance and good fortune complete, await their
turn for the ceremonial fire at the Dosojin fire festival in
Nozawa Onsen in the Japanese Alps.

This elderly lady ignored persistent rain as she caught tiny fish with a fine gill net in the river at Hoi An, Vietnam.

at Sydney’s MCA provided a fascinating
opportunity to try to understand her
perspective and approach to colour
photography: fiction vs non-fiction
perhaps. I also find it tremendously
interesting to look at great paintings from
a photographer’s perspective: it’s worth
trying with the current Picasso exhibition
in Sydney!
Some years ago, the College meeting
in Perth coincided with ‘In Our Time’,
an extraordinary exhibition of images
from photographers of Magnum, the
cooperative agency founded by CartierBresson. The images covered the whole
gamut of humanity’s highs and lows,
including iconic images from Robert
Capa, Elliott Erwitt, Sebastiao Salgado and
many others. My memory of this remains
particularly vivid because nearly half of the
images included children or adolescents,
often affected by war, famine or natural
disaster. For me, as a paediatrician, it was
a great endorsement of our professional
roles. It also gave me licence to dream:
Salgado was a highly regarded World
Bank economist who realised that his
photography could probably do more
good in the world than his economics.
Another great, Eliot Porter, was a physician
and Harvard academic before he turned
his photography into a real career!

The New Year is an important time at the temples in Nara, near Kyoto, with huge crowds and great ceremony. This
young taiko drummer and his colleagues contributed wonderfully to the sense of occasion.

Professor Richard Doherty
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Classifieds
Medical Oncologist
Required
Medical Oncologist required for a busy modern and friendly Medical
Oncology Practice located on the sunny Gold Coast. Australia.
The practice covers all the Gold Coast and Northern NSW regions.
The position could be either part time or full time.
For more information please contact
PHONE: (07) 5597 1305 | FAX: (07) 5597 1205
EMAIL: reception@gcho.com.au

MEDICAL EDUCATION FELLOW
Eastern Health Clinical School, Monash University is providing
an opportunity for a doctor to develop skills in health professional
education, scholarship and research. If you have proven ability,
commitment and passion for engaging in academic activities and the
ability to promote medical education within the University, health
service and to the greater community, we welcome your application.
For further information or to apply for this role,
please refer to http://www.monash.edu.au/jobs/

GASTROENTEROLOGIST
ALBURY WODONGA
Gastroenterologist needed in Albury Wodonga. Currently, only
one gastroenterologist but enough clinical work for at least 2
gastroenterologists. VMO physician or staff physician position negotiable
with Albury Wodonga Health which is the single body now responsible
for both Albury and Wodonga public hospital campuses. Public hospital
endoscopy, private hospital and/or private day clinic endoscopy lists can
be easily arranged. ERCP expertise would be a bonus.
If you are interested in learning more about this opportunity, contact:
Dr Timothy Shanahan
Ph (02) 6056 3366 or 0412 361 326
e-mail mobiletsh.work@bigpond.com

I-Bill for Doctors’
Services
Medical Billing and
other secretarial
services

Early bird registration closes 31 March 2012

www.racpcongress2012.com.au

Medical Study Tours 2012

Study Tour

Tour date

Medicine in Cuba

7 – 19 March

Paediatrics in Cuba

14 – 26 March

Norwegian Cruise

20 May – 2 June

Medical History - Turkey & Greece

24 June – 8 July

Medical History in Egypt

12 – 25 October

No set-up fees

Medicine in China

27 Oct – 11 Nov

Other services:

Medicine in Ecuador and the
Galapagos Islands

16 – 29 November

Services include:
Electronic inpatient hospital billing via Eclipse to participating health
funds and Veterans’ Affairs
Monthly debtor lists
Quarterly financial reports
Audit summary of invoices

Medicare online billing
Audio typing
For further information please contact
Anna Porteous
Mobile – 0421 383 659
Email – anna@ibillservices.com.au

Jon Baines Tours (Melbourne)
PO Box 68, South Brunswick, Victoria 3055
info@jonbainestours.com.au
Tel: 03 9343 6367

www.jonbainestours.com
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NORTHLAND,

NOT JUST place.
A PRETTY

There are few places in the world that can match what Whangarei,
Northland, New Zealand has to offer. From forest to beach, it is a region
of unspoilt natural beauty that has to be seen to be believed, with limitless
outdoor opportunities and the climate to pursue them year-round.
And if it’s a career challenge you are after, you’ll find it here. Our unique
demographic profile will give you experience to cases which maybe rare
in other areas.

Right now we’re recruiting Medical Registrars to
commence work in May 2012. Accredited 24 month Basic Training and 12
month Advanced Training Positions with the Royal Australasian College of
Physicians. We provide close supervision with a commitment to teaching
- active clinical training programme with didactic sessions, interactive casebased teaching, journal club and RACP focussed lectures. You must be eligible
for registration with the Medical Council of New Zealand (www.mcnz.org.nz).
For full job descriptions and to apply visit

www.northlanddhb.org.nz/job-search/
or check out what else Northland has to offer by visiting

www.northlandnz.com

GASTROENTEROLOGIST /
PHYSICIAN - BENDIGO
An exciting opportunity exists to establish a busy Gastroenterology Practice
in Bendigo; a growing regional centre serving a large sector of Northern
Victoria, and with a rapidly developing Medical school.
The new specialist would have the support of all the physicians practising in
this discipline.
Additional skills in General Medicine are preferred.
There is the possibility of a sessional appointment in the public sector, and
association with the Monash Medical School.
Bendigo Day Surgery has excellent procedural and consulting facilities, and
would support and promote a suitable applicant.
For information in confidence contact:
Philip Sutton
Chief Executive Officer
Bendigo Day Surgery
ps@bendigodaysurgery.com.au
03 5444 3533 / 0488 128 196
www.bendigodaysurgery.com.au

Member Advantage

The Royal Australasian College of Physicians

Member Advantage Benefit Program
Make the most of your membership benefits!
As a valued RACP Fellow or trainee you have unlimited free access to the Member Advantage Benefits Program.
This entitles you and your family to exclusive discounts on a wide range of quality lifestyle and financial products.

Benefits include savings on:
> international money transfers
> credit cards*
> car hire
> magazine subscriptions
> airline lounge memberships
> home loans*
> packaged holiday tours
> premium wine
> health insurance*

> car purchasing
> gift hampers*
> accommodation
> car insurance*
> travel insurance*
> home & contents insurance*
> income protection insurance*
> and many more

For details on how to obtain all services and discounts:

Call Member Advantage on 1300 853 352
or visit www.memberadvantage.com.au/racp
NZ Fellows & Trainees call +61 3 9695 8997
*Service available to Australian residents only.
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Medical and
Dental Finance

Who else...
has so many finance
specialists on call?
• Equipment, Fitout & Motor Vehicle
Finance
• Commercial Property Finance
• Call & Term Deposits
• Home Loans
• Professional Overdraft Income
• Goodwill & Practice Purchase Loans
• Income Protection & Life Insurance
• Medical Indemnity

On call 1300 131 141
www.investec.com.au/medicalfinance

L-R: Paul Catanzariti, Michael Fazzolari, Jeff Miller, Simon Moore,
Sam Baxter, Debbie Kiely, Andre Karney, Todd O’Reilly,
Michael Foley, Ryan Raymond, Stafford Hamilton, Amanda Abbott,
Richard Curia, Nick Tagg, Alan Coughlan, Craig Spiegel,
Lynne Kelly, Di Stewart, Melinda Goddard, Adrian Raath,
Sandi Constanti, Michelle Gianferrari, Barry Lanesman, Jacqui Lombard,
Ricky Wong, Tony Kalmin, Kingsley Valladares, Kelly Gall,
Angela Warren, Penny Murphy, Paul Hastings, Bill Dale.

Investec Professional Finance Pty Ltd ABN 94 110 704 464 (Investec Professional Finance) is a subsidiary of Investec Bank (Australia) Limited ABN 55 071 292 594 (Investec Bank) AFSL/ACL 234975. All finance
is subject to our credit assessment criteria. Terms and conditions, fees and charges apply. Deposit products are issued by Investec Bank. Before making any decision to invest in these products, please
contact Investec Professional Finance, a division of Investec Bank, for a copy of the Product Disclosure Statement and consider whether these products suit your personal financial and investment objectives
and circumstances. We reserve the right to cease offering these products at any time without notice. Income Protection/Life Insurance is distributed by Experien Insurance Services Pty Ltd (Experien Insurance
Services) which is an authorised representative of Financial Wisdom Limited. AFSL 231138 (AR No.320626). Experien Insurance Services is part owned by Investec Professional Finance Pty Ltd.
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